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community education
AT PARKLAND COLLEGE

You’re ready to try something new.
Learn a new skill.
Explore your creativity.
Kick your career up a notch.
Maybe even change jobs.

With Community Education, you’ll find valuable personal and professional 
development opportunities, from career-enhancing workshops and 
certification programs to educational travel, personal enrichment, classes 
for kids, and more. Our programs work around your busy schedule, 
with many online options. At Parkland College, we’re here to offer rich 
possibilities for all ages, all stages of life.

Endless opportunities. Expertise you trust.

it’s time.
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Calling himself a “proud dyslexic,” Khalid Alamin says 
he gained some of his confidence from a new Parkland 
College summer youth camp designed specifically for 
students with dyslexia.

“I wanted a chance to increase my knowledge in art and 
reading,” says the homeschooled student from Champaign, 
who then chose to try Camp Monarch along with a College 
for Kids class, “Comics, Cartoons, and Zines,” this past 
summer. 

Khalid’s mother, Takeya, who helped him pick out his 
summer activities, says he gained 
much more.

“I wanted a camp that ensured my 
child could be supported with his 
academic needs but not defined by 
his academic struggles,” she said. 

“Camp Monarch provided every-
thing I was in search of. I am so glad 
Parkland College Community Education could host a first 
of its kind as far as local camps serving dyslexic students. 
It really was revolutionary.” 

Camp Monarch: Evolving With Dyslexia helps students 
ages 7–14 gain confidence in reading, math, and writing 
through individualized tutoring using multisensory and 
Orton-Gillingham-based teaching methods. Small-group 
activities encourage students to build friendships with 
peers who have similar learning styles. 

The summer camp strengthens students’ knowledge of 
dyslexia, a learning disorder which involves difficulty in 

how a person reads, writes, and spells. It strengthens their 
parents’ knowledge as well.

“I have learned the importance of using research-based 
instruction for students with dyslexia,” Takeya says. “One 
in five students have dyslexia. So, in a class of 25, my child 
is not the only student who is challenged in the classroom. 
Camp Monarch was able to show how using the appropri-
ate curriculum can allow students to gain true success.” 

Both Khalid and Takeya appreciate Parkland’s safe environ-
ment and caring, qualified youth instructors.

“I still communicate with Ms. Angie 
today,” Khalid says about one of his 
Camp Monarch instructors. But it 
was Justin Farkas, his Comics, Car-
toons, and Zines teacher, who was 
one of his favorites. “He would play 
music during drawing time. His class 
felt really peaceful. He also was 

really encouraging.”

Takeya advises parents to check out this summer’s Com-
munity Education youth camps and classes with their kids 
and encourage them to try something new.

“CFK really is a great place to allow children to step out of 
their comfort zone but also gain knowledge in subjects 
they are interested in,” she says. “Parkland has always sup-
ported the student and been a true example of education 
being accessible to all. I see it as a valuable resource for 
our community that offers a wealth of opportunities.” 

Dyslexic and 
Determined
Khalid Alamin builds confidence at Camp Monarch

 “CFK really is a great place to 
allow children to step out of 
their comfort zone but also 
gain knowledge in subjects 

they are interested in.”
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Grasp the Bow: Archery, Level 1,  
ages 10–15
Master the sport of target archery with experienced coaches. Learn the 
fundamentals of archery, including range safety skills, proper shooting 
techniques, and equipment care. Along the way, you will discover that 
archery helps your focus, builds confidence, improves your patience, and 
even develops your math skills. Get ready to participate in local archery 
clubs by taking this class.
Bow and arrows provided.
3/21–4/11 Tue 5–6:15 PM Class ID: 13481 
Deadline: 3/14 Location: CEA-Y113 $89

Grasp the Bow: Archery, Level 2,  
ages 10–15
Take your archery skills to the next level. While continuing to work on the 
fundamentals of the sport, you’ll finesse your form, improve your accura-
cy, and build your confidence. Practice range safety skills as you fix your 
aim, improve your shot, and watch your mental discipline grow.
Equipment, including bow and arrows, provided. This class is intended for 
those who participated in beginner classes or have some prior experi-
ence.
3/21–4/11 Tue 6:30–7:45 PM Class ID: 13483 
Deadline: 3/14 Location: CEA-Y113 $95

Intermediate Chess, ages 10–13
Prepare for competitive chess at the scholastic level. Opening ideas, 
middlegame ideas and themes, and advanced endgame strategies will be 
covered. The master game will be reviewed to reinforce these new ideas.
For this intermediate level, you should have a mastery of how the pieces 
move and be familiar with basic checkmates.
3/25–5/13 Sat 10–11:30 AM Class ID: 13485 
Deadline: 3/18 Location: PC-X115 $89

Camp Monarch: Evolving With Dyslexia,  
ages 7–14
Is your child a struggling reader? Then take a leap forward with this camp 
open to those who have an IEP or 504 plan or are in a reading inter-
vention program. Gain confidence in reading, math, and writing using 
multisensory and Orton-Gillingham-based teaching methods. Trained 
instructors will provide individual tutoring and small-group instruction. 
Camp includes fun brain breaks, multisensory games, and activities to 
build confidence and encourage friendships.
Documentation of diagnosis or other reading services should be provid-
ed upon enrollment. Free pre-camp assessment is provided. This camp is 
priced below similar services by private tutors. Bring a lunch, water bottle 
and two nut-free snacks. 
Students entering grades 1–8 in fall 2023 may participate.
6/5–6/15 Mon–Thu 8 AM–4 PM Class ID: 14827 
Deadline: 5/22 Location: E building $990
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 8 AM–4 PM Class ID: 14828 
Deadline: 6/5 Location: E building $990

youth programs

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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college for kids 
College for Kids makes learning fun. Your kids will love our interactive classes in science, technology, art, math, coding, robotics, writing, and 
more! Early Bird discount! $15 off each class when you register before March 14.

CFK classes and schedule

June 19–29, 12:45–2:45 PM
class ID   ages 

14767 Engineering With Legos 6–7
14391 Mix It Up 7–9
14407 Kids in the Kitchen 7–10
14417 Creative Coding: Games, Storytelling,  
 and Simulations 8–10
14779 Free 2B Me 8–10
14406 Jazz Clinic 10–13
14402 Babysitting 101 and Beyond 11–13
14409 Chemistry Matters 11–13
14771 Dare to Draw 11–13

June 19–29, 3–5 PM
class ID   ages 

14398 Messy Scientists 6–9
14392 Mix It Up 7–9
14768 Engineering With Legos 8–10
14777 Make Your First Video Game 8–10
14403 Brain Busting Bonanza 8–11
14400 Lights, Camera, Action 8–13
14413 CFK’s Master Chef 10–13
14404 Checkmate! Learn to Play Chess 10–13
14397 Beat Basics: Music Production Studio 11–13
14410 Chemistry Matters 11–13
14418 Creative Coding: Games, Storytelling, 
 and Simulations 11–13

July 10–20, 12:45–2:45 PM
class ID   ages 

14769 Engineering With Legos 6–7
14772 Dare to Paint 6–8
14408 Kids in the Kitchen 7–10
14780 Free 2B Me 8–10
14415 Minecraft: Architects and Engineers 8–10
14396 Be a Puppeteer 8–13
14411 Pawsitively Pets 10–13

July 10–20, 3–5 PM
class ID   ages 

14405 Checkmate! Learn to Play Chess 6–9
14770 Engineering With Legos 8–10
14412 Dungeons and Dragons and Dice, Oh My 8–13
14401 Lights, Camera, Action 8–13
14399 Messy Scientists 9–11
14414 CFK’s Master Chef 10–13
14416 Minecraft: Architects and Engineers 11–13
14778 ROBLOX Coders & Entrepreneurs 11–13

We keep 
adding more! 
Check online 

for additional 
CFK classes.
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adventure & discovery

Babysitting 101 and Beyond, ages 11–13
Do you love children? Are you ready to take on new responsibilities as a 
babysitter or parent helper? Learn basic and advanced skills for keeping 
children safe in your care. Practice first-aid basics and discover ways to 
handle emergencies. Learn childcare routines, including diaper changing, 
bottle feeding, and managing age-appropriate behavior. Create a toolkit 
with games and activities and customize your business materials so you 
stand out as a well-prepared babysitter.
This class does not include CPR certification.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14402 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Brain Busting Bonanza, ages 8–11
Challenge yourself with mental gymnastics and brain-building workouts. 
Tumble your way through puzzling brain teasers and compete as you 
solve daily logic problems. Work individually and in teams tackling games 
that test your logical skills in friendly competitions. You will use your 
logical powers and creativity to match your wits with others.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14403 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Checkmate! Learn to Play Chess
Get ready to capture your opponent’s king or queen in an exciting game 
of chess, one of the world’s most popular strategy games. As a beginner, 
you’ll learn opening principles, basic checkmates, how the pieces move, 
and how to notate a chess game. Play against friends and watch your 
confidence and problem-solving skills grow. Each day includes practice 
time and resources to use outside of class.
All equipment provided.
Ages 6–9
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14405 
Deadline: 6/26 $179
Ages 10–13  
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14404 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Chemistry Matters, ages 11–13
Warning: This is not your average science class! Get ready for a fast-
paced class with daily hands-on experiments that lead you to discover 
why chemistry matters. Explore what makes a chemical element and why 
and how reactions occur. Using your newfound power of scientific obser-
vation, you’ll conduct various experiments in chromatography, polymers, 
flame testing, and the chemical structure of water.
Wear closed-toe shoes. The class emphasizes lab safety. All experiments 
will be conducted under the adult supervision of the instructor and 
classroom assistant.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14409 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14410 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Engineering With Legos
This foundational Lego class will inspire curious students and future 
engineers. Begin with reading diagrams and then progress to learning 
how motion and force work. You’ll use hands-on investigation and 
problem-solving to build with Lego bricks, discover how simple motion 
sensors work, and gain basic computing and coding skills.
Lego equipment provided.
Ages 6–7
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14767 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14769 
Deadline: 6/26 $179
Ages 8–10
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14768 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14770 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

  Free 2B Me, ages 8–10
Get ready to learn about you in a fun and engaging way! Using watercol-
ors, positivity boards, light yoga, mindful stones, and more, you’ll learn 
valuable skills to navigate this thing called life! Parkland is collaborating 
with Blueprint Counseling & Coaching to host our first kids’ summer 
wellness camp!
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14779 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14780 
Deadline: 6/26 $179
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Kids in the Kitchen, ages 7–10
Do you dream of becoming a world-class chef? Or would you like to learn 
how to use something in the kitchen other than the microwave? Join this 
CFK favorite and discover how math, science, and art all play a role in 
cooking! Master basic cooking skills, perfect the precision of yummy bak-
ing, and gain an understanding of kitchen and food safety skills. A variety 
of dishes will be prepared, including a few CFK traditions.
Allergy alert. Bring a 3-cup container each day for leftovers.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14407 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14408 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

  CFK’s Master Chef, ages 10–13
Do you prefer watching cooking shows over cartoons? Do you find your-
self feeding others and preparing a new dish in the kitchen in your free 
time? Join us and put your culinary skills to the test! You should already 
understand basic measurement techniques, basic knife skills, and basic 
cooking techniques. You’ll be preparing more advanced recipes that will 
require you to work at a faster pace than those in Kids in the Kitchen, 
so you should be familiar with how to read a recipe. We recommend 
you have completed Kids in the Kitchen or another culinary class before 
enrollment.
Allergy alert. Bring a 3-cup container each day for leftovers.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14413 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14414 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

Messy Scientists
It’s time to get messy and have fun exploring the world of science! You 
will investigate the properties of science through wacky experiments. 
Explore chemistry by making dancing pasta and jelly volcanoes. Learn 
about the properties of water by designing an aqua filter. Investigate how 
molecules work by making elephant toothpaste. Prepare to make a mess 
and discover how the world around us works.
Bring a smock or an old T-shirt to get messy!
Ages 6–9
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14398 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
Ages 9–11  
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14399 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

Pawsitively Pets, ages 10–13
Looking for ways to show your family that you will be a responsible pet 
owner or caregiver? Become an expert in understanding your pet’s daily 
needs and keeping your pet healthy. Observe and interact with animal 
ambassadors from the Champaign County Humane Society so you’ll 
understand pets’ body language and emotions.
Allergy alert: interaction with animals and pet dander.
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14411 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

INSTRUCTOR SPOTLIGHT
Cheyenne Warman-Neal
Originally from Charleston, Illinois, Cheyenne Warman-Neal has lived in the Cham-
paign-Urbana community with her husband, young son, and three dogs for the 
past seven years. Cheyenne holds a master’s degree in nutrition and dietetics from 
Eastern Illinois University (2021) and a bachelor’s degree in food science and human 
nutrition from the University of Illinois (2017). Cheyenne brings four years of expe-
rience as a high school family and consumer science teacher and nearly seven years 
of experience working in the restaurant industry, where she familiarized herself with 
every aspect of the trade. Cooking and teaching are her two passions in life; she 
jumps at every opportunity to share her love of cooking with others.
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build & compute

  Creative Coding: Games, Storytelling, 
and Simulations
Using Microsoft’s MakeCode Arcade and MIT’s Scratch, you’ll use these 
free online coding systems to create various interactive programs. These 
platforms use Blocky code, colorful connectible shapes that snap togeth-
er and stand for common programming statements and flows. With a 
click of a button, the system allows you to view the actual Python code 
that the blocks represent. Design and construct a variety of creations, 
including games, interactive stories, and even simulations using your 
imagination and new coding skills.
Ages 8–10 
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14417 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
Ages 11–13  
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14418 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

  Minecraft: Architects and Engineers
Develop your cultural, historical, and geographical knowledge and skills in 
electronics and invention. Design and build a connected network of small 
villages styled with internationally inspired buildings such as Japanese 
pagodas, French chateaus, and Islamic courtyards and gardens. Next, 
populate the spaces with regionally specific plants, animals, and other 
geographic features. Finally, use Redstone dust and devices to create 
automated doors, lighting effects, transportation systems, and other 
machine-like creations.
Ages 8–10
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14415 
Deadline: 6/26 $179
Ages 11–13
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14416 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

Make Your First Video Game, ages 8–10
Calling all gamers! Make your first video game, learning the steps for 
designing a 2D platformer game. You’ll explore key design elements such 
as conceptualization, play experience, level design, graphics, sounds, and 
simple coding. No prior experience necessary, just a desire to have fun. 
Your projects will be available on a password-protected Black Rocket 
website to share with friends and family. Games are compatible on PC 
computers only.
Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on 
previous work.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14777 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

ROBLOX Coders & Entrepreneurs,  
ages 11–13
Discover the Lua language through a visual block coding system while 
designing worlds in ROBLOX, an online universe where you can create 
anything you imagine. You’ll learn game design concepts and gain coding 
skills and methods for publishing your own games in ROBLOX. Your 
games will be available on a password-protected Black Rocket website to 
share with friends and family.
Compatible with Mac and Windows OS only.
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14778 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

Introduction to Intuitive Eating
page 18

Mental Health First Aid
page 41

Plan Your Own Funeral
page 27

STACK ’EM!
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design & create

Dare to Draw, ages 11–13
Build your sketchbook drawing skills by daring yourself to use various 
drawing tools and processes. Experiment with graphite, pastels, water-
color pencils, sharpies, gel pens, and surfaces. Expand your knowledge 
by learning different point perspectives and ways to draw using grid 
methods. Your artwork will leap off the page as you learn about perspec-
tive, scale, and design.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14771 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Dare to Paint, ages 6–8
Let your imagination fill your canvas as you dare to paint! Your instructor 
will teach you to use a variety of paint types, including acrylics, tempera, 
and watercolor. Learn to properly hold and use brushes, mix your own 
palette of colors, and use common and non-typical surfaces to create 
exciting works of art.
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14772 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

Mix It Up, ages 7–9
Let’s mix it up! This creative class is a blast for young artists. Roll up 
your sleeves and get ready to dabble in painting, sculpture, and collage. 
Explore various art materials, tools, and processes by mixing colors and 
applying paint to textures and surfaces. Watch your creativity and imagi-
nation grow with the 2D and 3D projects you create.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14391 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14392 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Comics, Cartoons, and Zines, ages 10-13
Have you ever wanted to create your own comic book? As a comic artist 
and writer, you can star in your own comic book! Learn to tell stories, de-
sign characters, and put it all together in your very own comic zine. You'll 
be guided through the process of developing skills in illustration, visual 
style, and editing of drawings. No prior drawing experience necessary.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14823 $179

Adventures with Paper, ages 8-13
Discover traditional printmaking techniques to create your own stamps, 
posters, greeting cards and more!
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14826 $179

Sculpt It
There are endless possibilities when it comes to sculpting! Use fun and 
interesting materials to shape, construct, and create large and small 
sculptures. Discover how to construct with cardboard, recyclable materi-
als, wire, and papier mache. Gain inspiration from famous artists and use 
your creativity to design all kinds of amazing sculptures. 
Ages 7–9
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14824 $179
Ages 10–13
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14825 $179

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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on & off stage

  Dungeons and Dragons and Dice,  
Oh My, ages 8–13
Ever wanted to learn how to play Dungeons and Dragons? Or find out 
what tabletop roleplaying games (TTRPG) are all about? Join us for an 
introduction to roleplaying games geared specifically for kids. Discov-
er the basics of RPGs with a “rules light” version of the ever-popular 
Dungeons and Dragons. Led by an experienced game master, you’ll learn 
about making characters, rolling the dice, and starting your adventure 
into roleplaying. Tabletop roleplaying is an amazing activity that teaches 
creativity, problem-solving, and social skills.
No previous knowledge of the game is required.
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14412 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

Beat Basics: Music Production Studio, 
ages 11–13
Turn up the volume, press record, and you’re on your way to becoming 
the next top music artist! As a budding music producer, you’ll learn to 
create, mix, and edit your own music in Parkland’s state-of-the-art Midi 
Music Computer Lab. Using Garageband, Incredibox, and Chrome Music 
Lab, you’ll experiment with finding your own beat and composing and 
producing music. You’ll quickly learn how to apply cool effects to make a 
unique sound.
Basic computer skills are required.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14397 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Lights, Camera, Action, ages 8–13
It’s your chance to make a real TV show! Learn the fundamentals of TV 
production with hands-on training in camera operation, switching, script 
writing, titling, and audio. Work with the crew to create and star in a 
TV program, which may be broadcast on Parkland College’s television 
channel, PCTV.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14400 
Deadline: 6/5 $179
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 3–5 PM Class ID: 14401 

Deadline: 6/26 $179

Jazz Clinic, ages 10–13
Shake, rattle, and roll with CFK’s very own jazz combo. Under the direc-
tion of Stacey Peterik, you will learn the fundamentals of the jazz style. 
Try improvisation and learn about the big band sound and other forms of 
jazz as you improve your skills. This class is perfect for those who play a 
band instrument as well as those who play drums, piano, bass, or guitar.  
All levels of musicians are welcome. At least one year of band instruction 
or private lessons is recommended but not required. Bring your instru-
ment to class each day. Music provided.
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14406 
Deadline: 6/5 $179

Be a Puppeteer, ages 8–13
Did you know puppetry, an ancient form of theatre, is very popular to-
day? Learn basic puppet building and design techniques for bringing your 
unique hand puppets to life. You’ll practice puppetry performance tech-
niques and learn to manipulate and move puppets in expressive ways. 
You’ll also gain experience in puppeteering for television and discover the 
ins and outs of creating puppetry performances.
7/10–7/20 Mon–Thu 12:45–2:45 PM Class ID: 14396 
Deadline: 6/26 $179

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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CFK registration information

Registration deadlines
Monday, June 5, for classes offered June 19–June 29
Monday, June 26, for classes offered July 10–20

Early Bird Discount
Enroll your child before March 14 to receive $15 off each class. Discount will 
be applied only to those classes for which you register during the early-bird 
period and may not be transferred to other classes.

Registration Tips
Improve your chances of enrolling your child in their favorite classes by 
registering them online and early.

Please enroll your child in age-appropriate classes. All students must 
meet the required age by the class start date. 

The cost is $179 per class, unless otherwise noted.
Confirmation will be emailed once your registration is complete.

Class Cancellation
College for Kids reserves the right to cancel any class not meeting 
the minimum enrollment. Cancellations will be made the day after the 
registration deadline. In the event of a cancellation, we will attempt to 
place your child into an available class with your permission.

Safety and Security
In an effort to maintain high standards of safety, College for Kids requires 
all students to have a Parkland College photo taken on the first day of 
class. 

Staff will provide supervision during and between class times for all 
College for Kids students. 

If your child has any special needs and/or allergies, be sure to indicate 
these at the time of registration.

Reduced Tuition
Reduced tuition is available for students who receive free or re-
duced-cost lunch at school. For those who qualify, the cost is reduced 
by $30per class. Proof of eligibility for free or reduced-cost lunch is 
required; you may request documentation from your child’s school. 
Documentation must be provided within one week of registration or the 
child will be dropped from the class.

To register and receive the reduced tuition, please use our online regis-
tration system. When checking out, enter the code LUNCH. Select APPLY 
CLASS CODE and the price will be automatically adjusted. Continue by 
selecting CHECKOUT.

Scholarships
Scholarships are available for those who qualify for reduced tuition. 
Please print the scholarship form from parkland.edu/youth, or email 
communityeducation@parkland.edu for more information. Online 
registration is not available for scholarship applicants. Only one scholar-
ship for one class will be awarded per student. Refunds will not be provid-
ed for classes awarded by scholarship. Community Education gratefully 
acknowledges financial support for scholarships from the Parkland 
College Foundation and others.

Drop-Off and Pick-Up
Classes begin at 12:45 pm and 3 pm. Students should be dropped off be-
tween 12:30 pm and 12:45 pm, or between 2:45 pm and 3 pm. No students 
may be dropped off before 12:30 pm. Parents/guardians must check their 
child in on the first day of class. 

Classes end at 2:45 pm and 5 pm. Late fees will be assessed at $1 per min-
ute after 2:45 pm or 5 pm. If you know you will be late for pick-up, please 
call 217/351-2235 to notify staff. Those attending classes at both times will 
be supervised between classes.

Please see the map in this brochure for the drop-off and pick-up location. 
Students may sign themselves out at the end of the day, or a parent/
guardian must sign them out. Indicate your preference at the time of 
registration.

four easy ways to register
ONLINE  Visit parkland.edu/ceRegister. Click Search for a class… and 
enter the class ID or class title. Note: You must set up a household profile 
and list the parent or guardian as the primary account holder. Add your 
child and register him or her. Credit card payments only.

IN PERSON  Fill out the registration form, sign it, and bring it to 1315 N. 
Mattis Avenue in Champaign. Credit card/check/cash accepted. Monday–
Friday, 8 am–5 pm.

BY MAIL  Fill out the registration form, sign it, and mail it to 1315 N. 
Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL 61821. Checks only or call to complete 
credit card transaction at 217/351-2235.

BY FAX  Fill out the registration form, sign it, and fax it to 217/351-5928. 
Please call 217/351-2235 to complete credit card transaction or appear in 
person to pay by check or cash.

Payment must be received before registration is confirmed.

http://parkland.edu/youth
mailto:communityeducation%40parkland.edu?subject=
http://parkland.edu/ceRegister
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summer discovery
spark. ignite. launch.

The Summer Discovery program offers older students exciting, hands-on learning experiences that encourage them to explore potential 
careers and expand their skills and talents.

Community Education gratefully acknowledges financial support provided by Parkland’s Division of Career and Technical Education (CTE), 
the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Grant.

Registration Information

Drop-Off and Pick-Up
Students may arrive 15 minutes before class. Parents/guardians must 
check their teen in on the first day of class if they are a minor. Students 
may sign themselves out at the end of the day or parent/guardian must 
sign them out. Indicate your preference at the time of registration. 

Students must be picked up promptly at the end of camp each day. 
Late fees will be assessed in the amount of $1 per minute after camp 
concludes. If you know you will be late for pick-up, please call 217/351-2235 
to notify staff.

Safety and Security
In an effort to maintain high standards of safety, all Summer Discovery 
students are required to have a Parkland College photo taken on the first 
day of camp. 

Staff will provide supervision during class times for all Summer Discovery 
students. 

If your child has any special needs and/or allergies, be sure to indicate 
these at the time of registration.

Reduced Tuition
Reduced tuition is available for students who receive free or reduced-cost 
lunch at school. For those who qualify, the registration fee is reduced by 
$25 per camp. Proof of eligibility for free or reduced-cost lunch is required; 
you may request this documentation from your teen’s school. Documenta-
tion must be provided within seven days of registration, or the teen will be 
dropped from the class. To register and receive the reduced tuition, please 
use our online registration system. When checking out, enter the code 
LUNCH. Select APPLY CLASS CODE and the price will be automatically 
adjusted. Continue by selecting CHECKOUT.

Scholarships
Scholarships are available for those who qualify for reduced tuition. 
Please print the scholarship form from parkland.edu/youth, or email 
communityeducation@parkland.edu for more information. Online 
registration is not available for scholarship applicants. Only one schol-
arship for one camp will be awarded per student. Refunds will not be 
provided for camps awarded by scholarship.
Community Education gratefully acknowledges financial support for 
scholarships from the Parkland College Foundation and others.

Class Cancellation
Community Education reserves the right to cancel any camp not meeting 
the minimum enrollment. Cancellations will be made the day after the 
registration deadline. In the event of a cancellation, we will attempt to 

place your teen into an available camp with your permission.

http://parkland.edu/youth
mailto:communityeducation@parkland.edu
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  Culinary Thyme: Advanced Baking, 
ages 14–17
Are you inspired to become an amazing baker? Whisk, fold, and practice 
other essential baking techniques that result in braided breads, laminat-
ed doughs, and beautiful tarts. Learn how advanced ingredients work 
together as you make challenging but achievable recipes. You’ll leave with 
recipes so you can re-create these delicious foods at home.
T-shirt provided. Allergy alert. All ingredients and equipment provided. 
Bring a 3-cup container each day for leftovers. Bring a water bottle and 
wear closed-toe shoes.
6/12–6/15 Mon–Thu 9 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14759 
Deadline: 5/29 Location: PC-X118 $185

Culinary Thyme: International Cuisine, 
ages 14–17
Taste the adventure of travel as you learn to make signature dishes from 
around the world. You’ll practice various cooking techniques and knife 
skills and learn kitchen safety. Share your excitement for trying new 
flavors, ingredients, and cuisines with new friends as you make artful and 
delicious ramen bowls; dishes infused with the traditional Indian spice 
of curry; and Canadian poutine, a traditional dish of hand-cut fries and 
local cheese curds. You’ll be inspired to re-create these dishes at home to 
share with family or friends.
T-shirt provided. Allergy alert. All ingredients and equipment provided. 
Bring a 3-cup container each day for leftovers. Bring a water bottle and 
wear closed-toe shoes.
7/24–7/27 Mon–Thu 2–5 PM Class ID: 14760 
Deadline: 7/10 Location: PC-X118 $185

First Gig Rock ’n’ Roll Camp, ages 10–17
Play in a band! Jam with the pros! Be a rock star! Led by musicians who 
have years of studio and live performance experience, you will find this 
camp stands out from any other summer program. Immerse yourself in 
the life of a rock star as you rehearse with your band and work with a 
professional band leader to develop your band’s live show. Make friends, 
fuel your passion for music, and have fun! Camp includes lunch, lunch 
talks with guest speakers, and conversations with local and regional art-
ists in the field of music. Camp will conclude with a live performance on 
Saturday, June 10, at a local venue. Details will be provided during camp.
Lunch is provided. Allergy alert. Camp ends at 3 pm on Friday, June 9. 
Register early if you are a drummer. There are limited spaces for drum-
mers. What to bring: Guitarists should bring an electric guitar, guitar 
strap, small amp, extra strings, guitar picks, and a cable. Bass players 
should bring an electric guitar, guitar strap, small amp, extra strings, 
guitar picks, and a cable. Drummers should bring a kit the first day (it will 
remain secure for the duration of the camp), drumsticks, and a practice 
pad. Keyboardists should bring a keyboard and stand.
6/5–6/9 Mon–Fri 9 AM–5 PM Class ID: 14761 
Deadline: 5/22 Location: PC-U140 $359

Girls Rock! C-U, ages 8–18
Get ready to jam with the best. Girls Rock! C-U is an exciting and safe 
place for you to explore the musical, technical, and creative aspects of 
being a musician. Individual music lessons and playing in a band are all 
parts of this camp experience, as well as learning to team-build, commu-
nicate with peers, and comfortably express yourself. You will help form 
a band, write and record your own music, and play a gig in a real music 
venue. No music experience is necessary; beginning and intermediate 
levels are welcome. This camp is open to girls, transgendered folks, and 
gender nonconforming folks, and is led by the talented women who make 
up Girls Rock! C-U.
You may bring your own instruments, amps, drumsticks, and such but 
are not required to have an instrument. Some loaner instruments will be 
available. Students will be placed in bands according to band needs and 
may not be able to play their first choice of instrument. Lunch and T-shirt 
are provided. Allergy alert. Camp ends on Friday, July 28, at 1 pm. A special 
and mandatory festival will be held at the end of camp on Saturday, July 
29, at the Rose Bowl Tavern for the campers to showcase what they’ve 
learned. More details to follow. To inquire about financial assistance from 
Girls Rock!, please contact girlsrockcu@gmail.com
7/24–7/28 Mon–Fri 8 AM–4 PM Class ID: 14762 
Deadline: 7/10 Location: PC-C148 $265

  Girls Quest Biology Camp, ages 12–15
Do you want to know how living things work? Then let’s dive into dissec-
tion! Did you know that earthworms breathe through their skin and their 
intestines span over half their bodies? Did you know that mussels help clean 
water and are a good indicator of water quality? Did you know that a starfish 
can eject its stomach to digest food outside its body? Or that perch have an 
air-filled sac that helps control their depth in the water? Learn about each 
of these amazing creatures and their ecological significance while you gain 
confidence in performing a new dissection each day of camp.
All equipment and materials provided, including safety googles. Experi-
ments are conducted under the supervision of a professional educator. 
T-shirt provided. Bring a water bottle and wear closed-toe shoes.
6/5–6/8 Mon–Thu 9 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14763 
Deadline: 5/22 Location: PC-M229 $179

Girls Quest Chemistry Camp, ages 12–15
Bring your curiosity and dive into hands-on lab experiments at Girls’ Quest 
Camp! This summer, you will discover the origins of matter. Prepare to in-
vestigate the world of Madame Marie Curie, a pioneer in the field of chem-
istry and physics. Like Madame Curie, you’ll explore how and why reactions 
take place. You’ll investigate the many facets of polymer chemistry, identify 
unknown chemicals using a flame test, and use your knowledge of atomic 
structure to save the world in a chemistry escape room.
All equipment and materials provided, including safety googles. Experi-
ments are conducted under the supervision of a professional educator. 
T-shirt provided. Bring a water bottle and wear closed-toe shoes.
6/12–6/15 Mon–Thu 9 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14764 
Deadline: 5/29 Location: PC-M229 $179

mailto:girlsrockcu%40gmail.com?subject=
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  Ag Tech Academy, ages 14–17
Cultivate your career in agriculture! Central Illinois is surrounded by lush 
fields. Discover how to plant those greens in your pocket with various ag-
ritech opportunities. Whether you like to play in the dirt, drive trucks, fix 
things, or program computers, you’ll sample the technology behind this 
industry that feeds the world. Topics include agronomy and horticulture, 
applicators, diesel motor trucks, construction equipment, agriculture 
mechanics, and precision agriculture. Put on your work boots and get 
behind the wheel or in the field as you meet local experts.
Lunch and T-shirt provided. Allergy alert. Bring a water bottle and wear 
closed-toe shoes.
6/6–6/8 Tue–Thu 9 AM–4 PM Class ID: 14766 
Deadline: 5/23 Location: PC-W115 $149

Drone Camp, ages 14–17
Take to the skies for an unforgettable summer at Parkland College’s 
drone camp packed with adventure and hands-on activities. You will learn 
the internal workings of a drone and practice flying one in a simulated en-
vironment. Discover basic FAA flying rules and the many uses for drones, 
including racing, videography, and search and rescue, furthering your 
interest in one of today’s fastest-growing industries. Show off your flying 
skills as you race your drone through an obstacle course.
T-shirt provided. Bring a water bottle, wear closed-toe shoes, and bring a 
hat for sun protection.
7/10–7/13 Mon–Thu 9 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14765 
Deadline: 6/26 Location: PC-W112 $179

Automotive Camp
Do you love cars? Do you have the drive to learn how to maintain your 
own vehicle or explore a career as an automotive technician? Tinker with 
us at Parkland’s state-of-the-art facility, the Parkland Applied Technology 
Center, where you will learn the basics of automotive technology. This 
hands-on camp will teach you how to complete a vehicle safety inspec-
tion and perform basic maintenance tasks.
Lunch and T-shirt provided. Allergy alert.
Ages 13–15 
6/12–6/15 Mon–Thu 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14386 
Deadline: 5/29 Location: PC-T117 $235
6/19–6/22 Mon–Thu 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14387 
Deadline: 6/5 Location: PC-T117 $235
Ages 16–18  
6/26–6/29 Mon–Thu 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14388 
Deadline: 6/12 Location: PC-T117 $235

Machining and Welding, ages 13–18
Do you want to learn to bend metal with your hands like Superman? We 
can’t teach you how to do that, but we can teach you to use a manual 
lathe to manipulate metal. We can also show you how to weld metal 
together and harden steel using heat-treatment methods. If you are 
“maker-minded,” you will be challenged by what this camp features: 
hands-on, high-tech lab work using the latest technology in the manufac-
turing industry. Design and take home several projects.
Lunch and T-shirt provided. Allergy alert.
6/5–6/15 Mon–Thu 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14384 
Deadline: 5/22 Location: PC-T132 $399
6/19–6/29 Mon–Thu 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14385 
Deadline: 6/5 Location: PC-T132 $399

Stethoscopes and Scrubs: Health  
Professions Exploration, ages 14–17
Interested in a medical career? Immerse yourself in several clinical spe-
cialties in this interactive summer workshop. You’ll learn about the fields 
of medical assisting, respiratory care, surgical technology, and certified 
nursing assistant. Participate in hands-on activities that introduce these 
fields and tour Parkland College’s up-to-date labs. Gain an understanding 
of medical careers and the path that leads you to working in hospitals, 
clinics, surgical centers, operating rooms, and home health care centers.
Lunch and T-shirt provided. Allergy alert. Bring a water bottle and wear 
closed-toe shoes.
6/12–6/13 Mon & Tue 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14389 
Deadline: 5/29 Location: PC-L143 $169
7/10–7/11 Mon & Tue 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14390 
Deadline: 6/26 Location: PC-L143 $169

Vet Med Camp, ages 14–17
Experience the exciting world of veterinarian medicine and discover what 
it takes to become a veterinarian or veterinarian technician. You will 
discover what modern veterinary medicine is all about through presen-
tations, demonstrations, and interactive work. Gain hands-on experience 
conducting physical exams, performing lab work, reading x-rays, and 
studying blood and other samples through the lens of a microscope. 
As an aspiring veterinarian professional, you will get to practice basic 
surgical skills, including proper gowning and gloving procedures, suturing 
skills, and giving injections. What to bring? Your passion for animals and 
science. We’ll provide the rest!
T-shirt provided.
7/10–7/13 Mon–Thu 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14382 
Deadline: 6/26 Location: PC-L160 $179
7/17–7/20 Mon–Thu 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14383 
Deadline: 7/3 Location: PC-L160 $179

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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development
personal

health & wellness 
  A Conversation About Alzheimer’s in 

Your Community
Join us for a session to share your experience with Alzheimer’s disease, 
learn more, and discuss how to help enhance care and support resources 
for those facing the disease. Presentation by Alzheimer’s Association 
Illinois Chapter.
6/13 Tue 6–7:30 PM Class ID: 14379 
Deadline: 6/6 Location: CE FREE

    A Slow Walk in the Woods:  
Introducing Forest Therapy
Forest therapy, inspired by the Japanese practice of forest bathing, is 
a gentle practice of wondering and wandering that has been shown to 
reduce blood pressure, steady heart rates, and increase exposure to 
immune-boosting aerosols from trees. During this two-hour session, 
certified forest therapy guide Eileen Gebbie will offer a series of invita-
tions designed to bring your full senses present in the moment. Unlike a 
naturalist lecture, with the expectation of facts and learning, this time will 
allow you to explore and encounter the “more than human world” as it 
is and you are. The walk will not be more than 1.5 miles, though it is over 
unpaved paths. Feel free to bring walking sticks or hiking chairs. Tea and 
snacks are provided at the conclusion.
Class meets at Allerton Park, Monticello, IL. Transportation not provid-
ed. Directions to meeting location will be provided upon registration. In 
case of inclement weather (rain or temps below 40 degrees), you will be 
notified of a rain date.
5/6 Sat 10 AM–12 PM Class ID: 13791 
Deadline: 4/29 Location: Allerton Park $19

Core and More
The core muscles (abs, back, and other muscle groups around the 
midsection) are responsible for posture, balance, and stability. With 
AFAA-certified instructor Rena Leake, learn and practice exercises that 
strengthen your middle muscles.
Bring a yoga mat.
3/22–5/10 Wed 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 13513 
Deadline: 3/15 Location: PC-P105 $79 

Introduction to Intuitive Eating
Are you ready to make peace with food and your body? Intuitive eating 
might be for you. This is not another diet; in fact, it’s the opposite. 
Intuitive eating is an approach developed by registered dietitians to help 
people break out of the dominant diet culture and reconnect with their 
bodies and natural hunger cues. Join holistic health coach Lisa Merrifield 
as she helps you develop a healthier relationship with food by exploring 
hunger cues, use healthy techniques to reframe your thinking about food, 
and use supportive techniques to live with health and happiness.
5/2–5/16 Tue 6–7:30 PM Class ID: 13755 
Deadline: 4/25 Location: CE $49

    Learn Persian Dance
Add grace and elegance to your body and movements with Persian 
classical dance. Emphasizing flowing, soft, graceful movements and poses, 
you’ll improve posture and graceful body coordination. To understand 
this type of dance, instructor Maria Mobasseri will also integrate infor-
mation about Iranian culture and music. You’ll be able to comfortably 
perform a short dance choreography and walk away with a greater 
appreciation of world culture.
No previous dance experience is required. Wear comfortable clothing 
that won’t restrict your movement.
4/3–5/8 Mon 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 13780 
Deadline: 3/27 Location: PC-P105 $59

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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  Group Cycling
Sweat a little or a lot. Either way, you will feel great as you join certified 
cycling instructor Tamala Everett for an energetic ride toward fitness. 
You control the equipment, so you can make this the best weekly work-
out for you.
3/27–5/1 Mon 12:15–1 PM Class ID: 13756 
Deadline: 3/20 Location: PC-P105 $79

Water Aerobics
Experience improved flexibility, strength, and endurance each week. 
Relieve stressed muscles and joint pain. With water aerobics pro Jo Ro-
driquez, participate at your own comfort level and enjoy the process.
3/21–5/9 Tue 12–12:45 PM Class ID: 13489 
Deadline: 3/14 Location: ES $75
3/23–5/11 Thu 12–12:45 PM Class ID: 13490 
Deadline: 3/16 Location: ES $75

Yoga Basics
Suitable for everyone, this class will refresh your fundamental yoga skills 
or help you learn what this proven form of exercise is all about. Certified 
instructor Jaclyn Jones will carefully take you through postures, paying 
close attention to detail to make sure you maximize your form and 
breath awareness. Increase strength, flexibility, balance, and focus. You’ll 
also learn relaxation techniques and stress reducers to apply to daily life.
Bring a yoga mat and two yoga blocks to class.
3/21–5/9 Tue 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 13509 
Deadline: 3/14 Location: PC-P105 $79

Fitness Center
Exercise on your own schedule! You will have access to 
cycles, treadmills, free weights, universal equipment, and 
more. 

• Cardio equipment: treadmills, ellipticals, upright and 
recumbent cycles, StepMills, Waves, VersaClimber, 
and rowing machines (most include an iPod docking 
station, built-in cable TV, and touch screen) 

• Strength training: Keiser power rack, inlaid Olympic 
platform, bumper plates, sandbells, PowerBlocks, turf 
area, dumbbells, kettlebells, ropes, medicine balls, and 
push–pull systems 

• Upper-level walking track that’s free to anyone during 
fitness center hours  

If you have completed the online orientation quiz with a 
score of 100% since 2013, you do not need to complete it 
again. The computer system will verify that you took this 
course and automatically credit your online orientation in 
the Fitness Center program.

Fitness Center Hours
May 15–August 18 
Monday–Thursday 8 AM–2 PM; Friday 8 AM–1 PM 
Saturday 9 AM–12 PM; Sunday CLOSED  
Closed: May 29 and July 4 
Class ID: 14782 Location: PC-P130 $99
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arts & crafts 
Digital SLR Photography
Show the world what you see through the lens of your digital SLR 
camera. Professional photographer Mike Heiniger will offer suggestions 
and guidance on capturing beautiful details, unique angles, and perfect 
perspectives with various subject matter in this interactive, hands-on ex-
perience. Equipment discussions and group critiques will help you shoot 
with greater confidence and a keener eye.
Bring your single-lens reflex camera, lenses, and accessories.
3/21–4/4 Tue 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13499 
Deadline: 3/14 Location: CE $89

Photographing Nature With Your Digital 
Camera
Nature photography can be a fun, relaxing, and exciting hobby! Learn 
about the many aspects of outdoor photography as well as how to 
master your digital camera’s controls and features. With the knowledge 
you gain, you’ll be taking exceptional nature photos in no time. You’ll 
explore composition and lighting issues, delve into your camera’s shutter 
speed and aperture controls, and discover how to use your computer to 
process your photos and digitally correct the most common problems. 
Register at ed2go.com/pc.
4/12–5/19 24 hours ONLINE  $100
5/17–6/23 24 hours ONLINE  $100
6/14–7/21 24 hours ONLINE  $100

Macramé Wall Hanging
Learn how to begin a macramé piece, the knots needed for macramé 
work, and how to incorporate beads into your design led by fiber artist 
Macy McCall of TwinFringe. You’ll leave with a finished wall hanging and 
the know-how to design and create more pieces.
Macramé supplies included. No prior experience is needed. You will be 
mostly standing for the duration of this class.
3/27 Mon 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13506 
Deadline: 3/20 Location: CE $45

  Make Your Own Macramé Plant Hanger
Learn to make your own plant hanger for spring. Fiber artist Macy McCall 
of TwinFringe welcomes all skill levels as she leads you through different 
macramé knots and the materials needed for macramé projects. Leave 
with a finished plant hanger that fits a 4-inch pot and the know-how to 
design and create more pieces on your own. Improve your skills with 
each macramé project you take on.
All macramé supplies included. Plants and pots are not included. The 
instructor will have plants from Plantify, a local plant shop, available for 
purchase after class.
5/8 Mon 6–8 PM Class ID: 13760 
Deadline: 5/1 Location: CE $39

    Basket Weaving: Bumble Basket
Get ready for spring and summer with a new multipurpose basket. The 
possibilities are endless! Start by weaving a filled base. Techniques 
include twining, start/stop weaving, decreased weaving, and triple twining. 
Feet are glued on after the basket is woven. Accent colors are yellow and 
black, and a rusty bee charm adorns the front of the basket. Suitable for 
all weaving levels.
All materials included. Dress for a mess. Water and dyed reed will be used. 
Baskets will not be stained during class, but staining techniques will be 
discussed.
5/5 Fri 12:30–4:30 PM Class ID: 13783 
Deadline: 4/28 Location: CE $69

  Learn to Crochet With Christina
Crocheted items are on trend for clothing and home décor. Start with 
learning the basic stitches and reading patterns. Discover how this cre-
ative and therapeutic handcraft can engage you for hours, ending with 
wearable items, comfy coverlets, and home décor. Each week you’ll work 
on a new project to take home. Instructor Christina Donovan brings 
more than 20 years of crochet experience to the classroom.
You will be required to purchase a beginner kit of hooks and yarn for $11 
from the instructor at the first meeting.
6/1–6/29 Thu 10 AM–12 PM Class ID: 13761 
Deadline: 5/25 Location: CE $109

http://ed2go.com
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Crochet More With Christina
Interested in a project but don’t know where to begin? If you need more 
guidance for your crochet project or are ready to advance your skills, 
this class is for you! Instructor and crafter Christina Donovan will help 
you learn more detailed techniques, such as working in the round for 
amigurumi, and be there to help you problem-solve and get started on 
that next project.
Bring your crochet materials and any patterns you’re working on or are 
interested in.
3/23–4/20 Thu 6–8 PM Class ID: 13505 
Deadline: 3/16 Location: CE $109

  Learn to Knit
Designed for beginners, this class will show you how to cast on and off, 
drop and pick up a stitch, yarn over, and master the purl stitch. Pick up 
tips and tricks for repairing mistakes, and learn how to read a pattern. 
Learn proper knitting terminology and receive assistance as you get 
started in this small class setting. You’ll leave with a small project com-
pleted and the skills to keep working on your own.
All supplies and materials are included. This class is suitable for both right- 
and left-handed people.
4/18–5/16 Tue 6–8 PM Class ID: 13765 
Deadline: 4/11 Location: CE $139

  Basic Calligraphy
Artist Daniel Tice will show you calligraphy is easier than you thought. 
Learn basic skills and techniques for producing calligraphic alphabets 
right away. Tackle two of the most popular alphabets (uncial and black 
letters) emphasizing personal expression and improvisation. Enjoy 
discussions; hands-on experimentation in ink, paper, and tool varieties; 
and the interaction and happy accidents that can occur. You’ll work on 
making a project box for keeping your tools and supplies neat and handy, 
making practice easier and more fun. Leave class with the knowledge and 
inspiration for continuing calligraphy on your own.
5/18–6/8 Thu 6–8 PM Class ID: 13767 
Deadline: 5/11 Location: PC-X115 $79

Beginning Painting
Designed for those who want to learn or review the basics of painting. 
You’ll cover the care and use of brushes, fundamental factors of color, 
color mixing, palette layout, painting surfaces, terminology, and more. 
Work from a still life and a limited palette.
Acrylic or oil painters are welcome. A supply list of approximately $85 will 
be provided.
5/31–6/21 Wed 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13770 
Deadline: 5/24 Location: PC-C190 $139

  Colored Pencils
Add another dimension to your original drawings with colored pencils. 
Artist instructor Jackie Tice will introduce you to color theory and prac-
tical techniques for colored pencils. Through the use of still life, photo, 
and observation, she will help you develop your skills and eye for color, 
allowing you to nurture your own vision.
A supply list will be provided.
5/18–6/8 Thu 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13768 
Deadline: 5/11 Location: PC-C186 $109

Drawing Fundamentals II
Continue to discover and improve your drawing techniques with artist 
Jackie Tice. Apply what you’ve learned by exploring more of your person-
al style and preferred materials. This class is the next best step for those 
interested in broadening their understanding of ways to express individu-
al ideas through this familiar medium. You’ll discover new techniques and 
challenges.
First level of Drawing Fundamentals is not required but helpful. A supply 
list will be provided.
4/13–5/4 Thu 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13519 
Deadline: 4/6 Location: PC-C186 $109

INSTRUCTOR SPOTLIGHT
Shoshie Bauer
Shoshie Bauer is an internationally acclaimed miniature painter and teacher. She received her 
BA in 2D studio art and was a professional fine art watercolorist for 7 years before she began 
painting miniatures professionally in 2013. Shoshie has taught painting to a global audience 
and gained a large social media following. Learn more at https://ShoshiesMinis.com. 

You can follow her on these platforms: 

instagram.com/ShoshiesMinis 
tiktok.com/ShoshiesMinis

youtube.com/c/ShoshiesMinis
facebook.com/ShoshiesMinis
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    Mixed Media on Canvas
Record your story, feelings, and ideas through photos, images, paints, 
and more. Create a 9- by 12-inch canvas that represents you through 
various techniques in this fun, relaxing class. Reduce stress, overcome 
imperfections, and connect with your creative self. Mixed-media art is for 
everyone. You do not need to be an artist to participate—it’s all about 
the process, not the outcome. You’ll walk away with deeper self-aware-
ness and reduced stress.
Canvas provided. A supply list will be provided.
5/3 Wed 6–7:30 PM Class ID: 13772 
Deadline: 4/26 Location: CE $29

    Alcohol Ink Art
Try this fun and vibrant art form that anyone can do, no matter your 
artistic skill level. Let instructor Sherry Hodges lead you through the 
process as you create unique art pieces using alcohol ink and a blending 
solution. Learn how to manipulate the colors, use gradients, and gain tips 
and tricks to make it easier to practice on your own.
Beginners welcome. A supply list of approximately $50 will be provided.
5/20 Sat 8:30 AM–12:30 PM Class ID: 14419 
Deadline: 5/13 Location: PC-C186 $69

  Bravo! Improvisational Theatre
In an entertaining format, improve your acting skills for your next perfor-
mance or work to gain positive thinking, creativity, and mindfulness skills. 
Improv theatre involves playing out scenes without written dialogue. 
Even if you are not a theatre buff, improv can help you improve your 
listening skills and ability to work with others in a collaborative environ-
ment. Learn the basics of improvisation and practice fun class exercises 
in a safe environment.
No previous theatre experience is required.
4/11–5/2 Tue 6–8 PM Class ID: 13758 
Deadline: 4/4 Location: PC-D151 $79

  Encore! Intermediate-Level Improvisa-
tional Theatre
Continue to fine-tune your skills in improv with this intermediate-level 
course. In addition to working on character development, relationships, 
and interactions, you’ll practice object work and scene initiation through 
short-form improv theatre games. This safe, welcoming environment will 
allow you to open up and challenge your skills.
Completion of a beginner-level improv workshop is recommended.
5/16–6/20 Tue 6–8 PM Class ID: 13759 
Deadline: 5/9 Location: PC-D151 $109

  Miniature Painting:  
A Very Basic Basics Class
During the first two hours of class, artist and instructor Shoshie Bauer 
will walk you through painting a miniature from start to finish. You’ll learn 
priming, base coating, highlights, and shadows and become familiar with 
the tools and supplies needed for this hobby. Break for lunch (on your 
own) and return for the final two hours, where you can continue working 
on your first miniature or choose from a selection of other minis and 
apply the new skills you have learned. Leave class with two miniatures 
you have painted.
All tools and materials provided. If you love what you did in class, Shoshie 
will have a selection of “beginner kits” available for purchase at the end 
of class. Bring a check or credit card in case you decide to purchase a kit 
(not required).
4/22 Sat 10 AM–3 PM Class ID: 13771 
Deadline: 4/15 Location: CE $139

   Ceramics: Slab Building Functional 
Pottery
Over five class sessions designed for beginners, you’ll learn techniques 
and applications of slab building to create functional forms such as cups, 
tumblers, or small bowls. Learn about glaze application and the firing 
process to finish your pieces. Return for the final class session to enjoy 
a snack, check out everyone’s completed products on display, get final 
instructions on care and maintenance, and pick up your finished items to 
take home and enjoy. Expect to produce two to four functional vessels.
Class tool kits and clay must be purchased through Art Coop before the 
first class. Expect to pay approximately $50 for supplies.
5/6–6/10 Sat 10 AM–12 PM Class ID: 13793 
Deadline: 4/29 Location: PC-C193 $139

Introduction to Hot-Glass Lampworking
Make blown-glass objects using a benchtop torch in the private studio of 
glass artist Jason Mack. You will make and take home a few custom-made 
pieces of your own as you learn the basics. Jason will guide you through 
your projects while discussing the best types of tools and glass for the 
craft and necessary safety precautions. Your craftwork will be one of a 
kind, and you’ll be ready to return for more.
All materials and equipment are included. Closed-toe shoes are required. 
Wear cotton, khaki, or denim clothing; no polyester. A water bottle is 
recommended.
3/28 Tue 6–7:30 PM Class ID: 13522 
Deadline: 3/21 Location: Mack Glass $79

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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music 
Instant Piano for Busy People
In just a few hours, you can learn enough secrets of the trade to give you 
years of musical enjoyment. Learn to play piano the way professionals 
do using chords. The Zoom format allows you to sit at your piano or key-
board at home while you learn. An online book and online follow-up vid-
eo lessons are included, which allow you to continue your practice and 
study at your own pace. An optional periodic online question-and-answer 
session is also included. You will receive a recording of the live Zoom 
session. The course is part lecture demonstration and part hands-on 
instruction. Topics include how chords work in a song, how to get more 
out of sheet music by reading less of it, how to form the three main 
types of chords, how to handle different keys and time signatures, how 
to avoid counting, and how to simplify more than 12,000 complex chords.
4/10 Mon 6:30–9:30 PM Class ID: 13776 
Deadline: 4/3 ONLINE $59

Instant Guitar for Busy People
Have you ever wanted to learn the guitar but found it challenging to find 
the time? In just a few hours you can learn enough about playing the 
guitar to give you years of musical enjoyment, and you won’t have to 
take private lessons to do it. This crash course will teach you some basic 
chords and get you playing along with your favorite songs right away. 
Since this class is held online with Zoom, you can sit at home with your 
guitar and take the class without any pressure. The session includes an 
online book and online follow-up video lessons to allow you to contin-
ue your practice and study independently. An optional periodic online 
question-and-answer session and a recording of the Zoom session are 
also available. Topics include how chords work in a song, how to form 
the three main types of chords, how to tune your guitar, basic strumming 
patterns, how to buy a good guitar (and things to avoid), and how to play 
along with simple tunes.
4/11 Tue 6:30–9 PM Class ID: 13777 
Deadline: 4/4 ONLINE $59

culinary 
    Cast-Iron Skillet Pizza

Put your cast-iron skillet to the test in a hands-on pizza class. Learn to 
make the perfect crust for your skillet and a delicious homemade sauce. 
Pick up some pizza facts and how it varies in different regions as well as 
tips for maintaining and storing your skillet, whether new or old.
Bring a 12-inch cast-iron skillet and hot pads with you to class.
6/6 Tue 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13789 
Deadline: 5/30 Location: PC-X118 $59

    Cake Decorating Basics
This introductory decorating class will lead you to create beautiful cakes. 
Techniques covered include leveling and stacking cakes, applying icing, 
and hand-sculpting flowers. You’ll also learn how to put the finishing 
touches on with borders and writing on the cake.
No experience necessary. All supplies are provided, including 5-inch cakes. 
Bring a container to take your cake home.
4/15 Sat 1–4 PM Class ID: 13792 
Deadline: 4/8 Location: PC-X118 $59

  Spring Cupcake Decorating
Make them cute. Make them cool. Make them decadent. Make them 
delicious. Learn a variety of buttercream piping techniques and prepare 
fondant for garden cupcakes. Experienced baker and cake designer Heidi 
Gerber will share baking and decorating tips and frosting techniques so 
you can surprise friends and family with your delicious creations.
This class will focus on decorating. Cupcakes will be premade by the 
instructor. Bring a container to carry home 5 decorated cupcakes.
4/20 Thu 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13774 
Deadline: 4/13 Location: PC-X118 $59
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  Strawberry Pie With Lattice Crust
Flaky crust, spring strawberry filling, and lattice topping make the perfect 
pie. Learn the secrets to producing a flaky, flavorful pie crust and weaving 
the beautiful lattice for a finishing touch. Instructor Heidi Gerber shows 
you the best ingredients for taking home a piece of perfect spring-sea-
son pleasure.
This is a make-and-take-home-to-bake class. Bring a 9-inch pie pan.
5/18 Thu 6–8 PM Class ID: 13773 
Deadline: 5/11 Location: PC-X118 $59

    Classic Croissants
Named for their crescent shape, the laminating technique is used to 
layer dough and butter to achieve a flaky texture. Join pastry chef Doris 
Klenke in this hands-on class as you learn the techniques for working 
with yeasted dough, creating the butter-laminated dough, and filling and 
proofing the croissant to ensure the right texture. Doris will have dough 
prepared in various stages so you can practice every step of the process, 
in addition to prepping some croissants to take home for baking at the 
end of class.
Great for beginning to advanced bakers. Bring a 9-by-12-inch glass dish 
with you to class.
5/10 Wed 6–8:30 PM Class ID: 13788 
Deadline: 5/3 Location: PC-X118 $75

language  
& writing 
Beginning Conversational French
Proper pronunciation is important to good communication. This course 
has been carefully crafted to ensure you will have no trouble pronounc-
ing French words correctly. You will learn how to communicate at the 
airport and hotel, how to talk to hotel employees, and how to communi-
cate in restaurants. Each lesson also includes cultural tips. Hand and body 
gestures mean different things in different cultures. For example, do you 
know the proper way to point to avoid offending people in France? This 
course will tell you. You will be pleased with your quick progress, and you 
will be prepared for your next trip!

“I have learned an incredible amount of French from this beginning class. 
I think that is mostly due to the class format and teaching style of the 
instructor. Merci beaucoup!” —Ed2Go student
Register at ed2go.com/pc.
4/12–5/19 24 hours ONLINE  $100
5/17–6/23 24 hours ONLINE  $100
6/14–7/21 24 hours ONLINE  $100

Speed Spanish
Imagine yourself speaking, reading, and writing Spanish. Now you can 
with Speed Spanish. This course is designed for anyone who wants to 
learn Spanish pronto. Learn six easy recipes for assembling Spanish 
words to form sentences. In no time at all, you will be able to go into any 
Spanish-speaking situation and converse in Spanish. ¡Qué Bueno!

“I liked the course and appreciated not having to get bored over conjugat-
ing verbs. It was useful from the first lesson. Thanks.” —Ed2Go student
Register at ed2go.com/pc.
4/12–5/19 24 hours ONLINE  $115
5/17–6/23 24 hours ONLINE  $115
6/14–7/21 24 hours ONLINE  $115

Speed Spanish II
Would you like to become more conversational and more comfortable 
in Spanish-speaking situations? Now you can. This course is unlike any 
other Spanish class you’ve ever taken. You will see words, hear them 
pronounced properly, and be granted plenty of opportunities to practice 
your pronunciation. Then, you will learn several clever recipes that you 
can use to assemble the words into sentences. Enroll in Speed Spanish II 
and you will see an improvement in your Spanish fluency from the very 
first lesson.
Register at ed2go.com/pc.
4/12–5/19 24 hours ONLINE  $115
5/17–6/23 24 hours ONLINE  $115
6/14–7/21 24 hours ONLINE  $115

http://ed2go.com
http://ed2go.com
http://ed2go.com
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home & garden 
Planning Your “Forever Home” Build
Whether you are in the dream stage or have a sketch on paper, instructor 
Debbie Insana will help you organize your thoughts on how you want 
your new build to look, feel, and function. Review the ins and outs of 
custom home building, from decision-making and timelines to interfacing 
with designers, builders, and lenders. Cover the latest in home technol-
ogy and discuss sustainable building options. Bring your sketch to class 
for a roundtable discussion. Share examples with others to gain deeper 
insight that will move your project forward.
4/18–4/25 Tue 6–8 PM Class ID: 13764 
Deadline: 4/11 Location: CE $49

You may also like Broker’s  
Pre-License Principles, page 32

    Make a Wreath for Spring
Create an 18-inch wreath with a spring theme. Start with a grapevine 
wreath and add silk flowers to create a beautiful crescent-shaped floral 
arrangement. Great for your front door!
All materials are included.
3/25 Sat 1–3 PM Class ID: 13782 
Deadline: 3/11 Location: PC-W120 $79

  Spring Floral Garden Arrangement
Welcome spring in full blooming beauty into your home. As you begin 
your floral design, Carol Kamradt, ICPF, ICD, will guide your eye to create 
an outstanding arrangement of your own.
All materials and tools will be provided.
4/22 Sat 1–3 PM Class ID: 13781 
Deadline: 4/8 Location: PC-W120 $79

    Beginner Birding
Join more than 47 million birders nationwide and learn the basics of a 
lifelong hobby. In two classroom sessions, you’ll learn how to get started, 
where to go, and what you’ll need. Progress into identification methods 
and learn about 50 to 100 species that you can find in our area this sea-
son. Your final class will be field experience at a local Champaign-Urbana 
park, where you’ll practice identification with your instructor. Leave with 
the tools you need to venture into the field with confidence.
Recommended gear for field day: binoculars, notebook, pen or pencil.
4/3–4/15 Mon 6–8 PM & Sat 8–11 AM Class ID: 13762 
Deadline: 3/27 Location: CE $69

  Introduction to Small-Scale Poultry 
Keeping
Whether you want backyard chickens or a small flock on a country 
plot, you’ll need to peck around to see what it takes to raise chickens. 
Understand the initial and ongoing expenses; egg production cycle and 
conditions that affect it; the chicken life cycle; and how to raise and care 
for your flock, from incubation to dressing out. This class will include 
hands-on participation at Joy of Illinois Farm in an outdoor setting. This 
is an ideal class if you’re considering a more self-sustained lifestyle by 
raising your own food and possibly earning a little extra income while 
you’re at it. Great for those just getting started or planning to dive into 
small-scale or backyard farming.
Wear long pants and closed-toe shoes.
6/17 Sat 3–5 PM Class ID: 13763 
Deadline: 6/10 Location: Joy of Illinois $59

Introduction to Welding
Learn the basics of welding on the weekend. Welding is a useful skill 
for car mechanics, general hobbyists, artists, or those interested in DIY 
home and farm repair projects. In just five Sundays, discover the welding 
methods and safe operating practices of stick (SMAW) and MIG (wire, 
GMAW). Practice what you've learned in the lab and work on a project of 
your choice.
Bring your own pair of safety glasses and gauntlet-style welding gloves. 
Both items can be found reasonably priced at most home improvement 
stores or online. No opened-toe shoes or frayed clothing. Wear non-syn-
thetic clothing.
5/14–6/18 Sun 3–6 PM Class ID: 14794 
Deadline: 5/7 Location: T132 $269
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Introduction to Beekeeping
Keeping bees happy and healthy is essential. Get the best advice for 
starting up a hive, selecting suitable hive locations, and understanding 
the honeybee’s life cycle. Basic equipment, nutrition, and disease 
control will also be reviewed. Would-be beekeepers, new beekeepers, 
and others with a lively interest in honeybees are welcome.
4/11 Tue 6–8 PM Class ID: 13775 
Deadline: 4/4 Location: CE $25

money matters 
    Your Prosperity Picture: Women’s 

Financial Workshop
Sign up with another female friend for this interactive workshop where 
you’ll kick back with some pizza and dessert and walk away with everything 
you need to transform your financial vision into reality. Prosperity is about 
being successful—not just with your money, but with your life—and this 
workshop focuses on both. Designed to help you overcome the obstacles 
of negative thinking about money and being stuck in financial patterns that 
aren’t working, this session will help you clarify your vision of your life and 
money, refresh your motivation, and be ready to take action.
Salad, pizza, dessert, and nonalcoholic drinks will be provided. Sign up with 
another female friend because the class is structured to work in a pair with 
someone you know.
5/8 Mon 6–8 PM Class ID: 13790 
Deadline: 5/1 Location: CE FREE

Managing Health Care Expenses in  
Retirement
With any government program, there can be confusion, opinions, and 
complexity leading to misinformation. This is certainly true of Medicare. 
Learn the basics of Medicare and how it coordinates with supplemental 
insurance. This course gives you what you need to decide for yourself or 
a loved one. For more than 20 years, Jim Lilley of Chesser Financial has 
been helping people understand retirement income and spending, and 
he knows how to make this an enjoyable and informative presentation.
This course deals with the concerns of people ages 60 and older.
5/17 Wed 6–8 PM Class ID: 13779 
Deadline: 5/10 Location: CE $9

Savvy Social Security Planning
Social Security is the largest single source of retirement income for most 
Americans, yet most Americans do not maximize their benefits. Learn five 
key factors for applying for benefits and ways to estimate your benefits, 
minimize taxes during retirement, coordinate benefits with your spouse, 
and more. Jim Lilley of Chesser Financial leads you through this informa-
tive seminar, where you will learn that the decisions you make today can 
have a tremendous bearing on the total amount of benefits you stand to 
receive over your lifetime.
Designed specifically for people ages 50 and older.
4/27 Thu 6–7:30 PM Class ID: 13778 
Deadline: 4/20 Location: CE $9

What’s Happening at the Hive   
$90
Master beekeeper Maggie Wachter offers both beginning 
and experienced beekeepers her knowledge, skills, and 
respect for this incredible insect as she reveals the sea-
sonal demands of the beehive. These hands-on classes will 
give you practical experience with tools, hive inspection 
techniques, and guidance on determining the health of a 
hive. This series will be held once a month at Sola Gratia 
Farm and will cover the hive cycle throughout the season. 
Maggie will demonstrate and instruct on site at the hives 
each month. The topics will range broadly as you work 
through the season and take note of hive activity. This is a 
rare opportunity for anyone interested in beekeeping.  
Register for all three and SAVE!

Through on-site instruction at a hive, Maggie will address topics 
relevant to the concerns of the hive during the month, from 
weather and hive threats to activity and behaviors.
Required supplies: hive tool ($12–15) available at Farm and Fleet 
or Rural King, unscented dishwashing gloves made of rubber or 
durable plastic (available at any grocery store, $3–4), and a bee 
veil. Bee veils are available for purchase on site directly from the 
instructor for $45. Wear loose-fitting long pants or jeans, closed-
toe shoes with socks, and a long-sleeved shirt. Walking on uneven 
ground and standing for an extended time will be required.
4/16 Sun 1:30–3:30 PM Class ID: 13785 
Deadline: 4/9 Location: Sola Gratia $35
5/21 Sun 1:30–3:30 PM Class ID: 13786 
Deadline: 5/14 Location: Sola Gratia $35
6/11 Sun 1:30–3:30 PM Class ID: 13787 
Deadline: 6/4 Location: Sola Gratia $35
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  Plan Your Own Funeral
The days after death are very stressful for survivors. They have many 
decisions to make and people to call. Help make their work a little easier 
by setting in writing some of your preferences for how you would like 
your body handled and your life celebrated. During this workshop with 
Eileen Gebbie, we will go through a packet that includes prompts for 
the disposition of your remains, service types, obituary elements, and 
more. (You’ll also read funny obituaries and share stories of what has and 
has not worked.) Eileen worked as a Christian parish pastor for 10 years 
and now works with people from all faith traditions (and none) through 
spiritual direction.
4/28 Fri 10–11:30 AM Class ID: 14002 
Deadline: 4/21 Location: CE $9

recreation 

Beginning Bridge
Discover the challenging and enjoyable card game of bridge with Gold 
Life master Bob Sievers. Learn how to play the game, evaluate your hand, 
bid, take tricks, score, play defense, and most of all have fun!
3/13–3/27 Mon 3–5 PM Class ID: 13503 
Deadline: 3/6 Location: CE $49

Intermediate Bridge
You know the basics. Now is your chance to strengthen your hand, sharp-
en your strategies, and learn to play with greater skill. Bob Sievers, a Gold 
Life master, helps you gain an obvious edge, whether you are interested 
in organized competitive play or just an evening of entertainment.
4/17–5/1 Mon 3–5 PM Class ID: 13504 
Deadline: 4/10 Location: CE $49

Movie Music Elvis
In March of 1958, Elvis Presley enlisted in the U.S. Army. Sixty-five years 
later, we’ll celebrate the first half of his 23-year career, which began in 
1954 with the movie music of Elvis. You’ll see the best clips from his many 
films, along with some of his greatest hits at the time. John LeGear has 
captured Elvis and his natural joy for doing what he did better than any-
one of his generation: singing from the depths of his soul.
3/30 Thu 1–2:15 PM Class ID: 13526 
Deadline: 3/23 Location: CE $9

history 
  Conservatism, Conformity, and the 

Cold War at the University of Illinois, 
1946–1967
Many people have nostalgia for the “good old days” of the 1950s: the 
birth of the American teenager, rock ’n’ roll, drive-in movie theaters, car 
culture, a booming postwar economy, and the images of “wholesome” 
family life we see in advertisements and television shows from that era. 
But the ’50s also had a dark side: Americans of all ages dealt with the 
Cold War and the threat of nuclear annihilation as well as a pervasive 
fear—fueled by the U.S. government—that their neighbors and cowork-
ers might be Communists. At the University of Illinois, faculty, staff, and 
students experienced those perils like everyone else and tried to conduct 
business as usual in their classrooms, labs, dorm rooms, and bars. Then, 
in 1957, the Soviet Union launched the first humanmade satellite, Sputnik, 
and extended the Cold War arms race into space. Almost overnight, 
there was a renewed national focus on science, technology, and math-
ematics research and education. The United States had to keep up with 
the Soviets, and the U of I, with its world-class faculty and room-sized 
computer, was uniquely qualified to help.
4/27 Thu 11 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14001 
Deadline: 4/20 ONLINE $5

Piecing Together the Past: Genealogy
Genealogy is an immensely popular topic, and it’s easy to get swept up 
in the allure of finding all the answers. Rather than just an accumulation 
of facts, genealogy tells a story, or narrative of how we relate to the past. 
Each of us has a unique genealogical narrative composed of various piec-
es that make up the puzzle of who we are, but learning how to solve or 
interpret this narrative can be challenging. Learn the practical steps and 
concepts as a beginner genealogist to piece together your family history. 
Your instructor, Marlaina Lindgren, will use examples from her own family 
history and experience.
4/19–4/26 Wed 6–8 PM Class ID: 13766 
Deadline: 4/12 Location: CE $49

You may also like Human  
Resources Professional, page 35

  The War of 1812
Historian and museum manager Connor Monson tells the story of the 
War of 1812, an overlooked and often misunderstood conflict that helped 
to make the United States what it is today. In this two-part lecture you’ll 
discover the political circumstances that caused the war, the course of 
the conflict, and the ultimate political legacy that remains.
6/7–6/14 Wed 6–7:30 PM Class ID: 14783 
Deadline: 5/31 Location: CE $15
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travel 
DAY TRIPS

   Historic Homes:  
Funks Grove and Clinton, Illinois
Travel back over 150 years in Central Illinois history to visit the Funk Prairie 
House for a guided tour. Next, we’ll stop at Funks Grove so you can browse 
and purchase some pure maple sirup. After lunch, we’ll continue our history 
with a guided tour of C.H. Moore Homestead (Dewitt County Museum) in 
Clinton and top it off with a visit to Country Junction, a unique 8,700-square-
foot gift shop where making old things new again is their passion.
Lunch additional. No refunds after March 31. Please arrive at least 5 
minutes before departure time. This tour will keep you on your feet for 
extended periods. If mobility is an issue for you, please contact our office 
with any questions before registering.
4/12 Wed 8 AM–4:30 PM Class ID: 14004 
Deadline: 3/29 Bus departs from CE $49

    Big Laughs and Big Things:  
Red Skelton Museum & Casey, Illinois
Laugh it up as we start our journey with a trip to the Red Skelton Muse-
um of American Comedy in Vincennes, Indiana. After a guided tour, we’ll 
stop in downtown Vincennes for lunch on your own. Next, we’ll make our 
way back to the town of big things—Casey, Illinois, where we will explore 
some of the “world’s biggest” items. We will be sure to include a stop for 
your sweet tooth before heading back home.
Lunch additional. No refunds after April 24. Please arrive at least 5 
minutes before departure time. This tour will keep you on your feet for 
extended periods. If mobility is an issue for you, please contact our office 
with any questions before registering.
5/3 Wed 6:45 AM–6:30 PM Class ID: 14003 
Deadline: 4/19 Bus departs from CE $49

    Eureka! Ronald Reagan,  
Chocolate, and Wine
It’s no secret that President and Mrs. Reagan enjoyed California wines 
and served many of them in the White House. Today, we’ll celebrate both 
the life of the 40th president and wine by enjoying a museum tour and 
a local wine and chocolate tasting at Mackinaw Valley Winery. We’ll also 
make a quick stop at Holland’s Mercantile in Washington, Illinois, to prep 
your sweet tooth for the afternoon tasting.
Must be 21 years of age to register. Lunch additional. No refunds after 
May 5. Please arrive at least 5 minutes before departure time. This tour 
will keep you on your feet for extended periods. If mobility is an issue for 
you, please contact our office with any questions before registering.
5/17 Wed 8 AM–5 PM Class ID: 14005 
Deadline: 5/3 Bus departs from CE $69

    Hannibal, Missouri
Join us as we explore the boyhood home of Mark Twain. Unique to our 
group trip, upon arrival, you’ll be greeted by Tom Sawyer and Becky 
Thatcher with a chance to pose for pictures. Next, the Mark Twain Boy-
hood Home and Museum will provide our group with a private history talk 
before you work at your own pace to tour the 7 museum buildings that 
include Mark Twain’s boyhood home and a museum gallery that houses 15 
original Norman Rockwell paintings. You’ll have free time for lunch and a 
little shopping before we regroup to finish the day with a tour of Rockcliffe 
Mansion, a massive Gilded Age grand residence listed on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places. The mansion still contains many of the furnishings, 
fixtures, and personal effects of the original family.
Lunch additional. No refunds after June 1. Please arrive at least 5 minutes 
before departure time. This tour will keep you on your feet for extended 
periods. If mobility is an issue for you, please contact our office with any 
questions before registering.
6/15 Thu 6:45 AM–7:30 PM Class ID: 14006 
Deadline: 6/1 Bus departs from CE $139

Jim Roberts, CC BY-SA 4.0, via Wikimedia Commons
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Armchair Travel
Join us on adventures near and far as our presentations give you 
unique perspectives of travelers’ experiences.

    Belize
In November 2022 WILL Public Media sponsored a trip to Belize. Former-
ly known as British Honduras, Belize offers an incredible combination of 
tropical natural wonders and spectacular Mayan historical sites. Join trip 
participant Fred Delcomyn as he describes his experiences in what has 
been called the jewel of Central America.
3/21 Tue 1:30–3 PM Class ID: 13493 
Deadline: 3/14 Location: CE $15

    Scottish Splendor: The Highlands, 
Lowlands, and Isle of Skye
Explore the treasures of Scotland with Robin Goettel. Enjoy Robin’s fun-
filled two-week journey. She’ll share her fascinating adventures, including 
beautiful hikes, picturesque towns, ancient castles, gorgeous estates, and 
great stories. You’ll get a taste of Scottish culture—unique foods and 
music along with a wee bit of Scottish folklore and history. Learn why the 
Scottish landscape has been such a perfect backdrop for famous films 
such as Harry Potter and TV shows such as Outlander. As a bonus, Robin 
will share some antique fans of Scotland.
4/18 Tue 1:30–3 PM Class ID: 13494 
Deadline: 4/11 Location: CE $15

    Northern Italy:  
Rich in Art, Scenery, and History
Life in northern Italy differs in many ways from that in southern Italy, 
but not in the love of art. Explore the amazing art and architecture of 
Michaelangelo in Florence, his birthplace. Pinocchio was created by 
Carlo Collodi near Florence. Explore northern Italy’s Riviera. Visit the 
resort lakes and mountains on Italy’s northern border with Switzerland. 
In Siena, see the town square where an unusual horse race is held: The 
jockey does not know what horse he will ride until race day, and only the 
winner and the loser are recognized. At Donatella’s vineyard, women do 
all the work of growing the grapes and turning them into wine. Finish by 
exploring St. Mark’s Square, glass blowing, and other sights on the canals 
of Venice.
5/16 Tue 1:30–3 PM Class ID: 13495 
Deadline: 5/9 Location: CE $15

 = More fun with a friend!

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, 
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technology
computers &

basics 
Computer File Management
Get it together! Learn efficient ways to organize your computer files 
along with copying, moving, and storing your documents. Jane Bateman 
will guide you toward the best practices for navigating your files using 
Microsoft Windows Explorer.
3/22–4/5 Wed 1–3 PM Class ID: 13498 
Deadline: 3/15 Location: CE $79

Intermediate Computers
You are ready to navigate the computer’s more detailed functions with 
Jane Bateman. Find a lost file and recover deleted files, create address 
labels, insert clip art, and make columns. You will be able to check out the 
basic functions of a few more detailed programs, then discuss and use a 
USB flash drive. You will be well on your way to greater connections and 
communication.
5/3–5/24 Wed 1–3 PM Class ID: 13757 
Deadline: 4/26 Location: CE $79

desktop applications 
  Microsoft 365 Fundamentals

This course introduces Microsoft 365, an integrated cloud platform that 
delivers industry-leading productivity apps along with intelligent cloud 
services and world-class security. You’ll learn foundational knowledge on 
the considerations and benefits of adopting cloud services and the soft-
ware as a service (SaaS) cloud model, with a specific focus on Microsoft 
365 cloud service offerings. You will begin by learning about cloud funda-
mentals, including an overview of cloud computing. You will be intro-
duced to Microsoft 365 and learn how Microsoft 365 solutions improve 
productivity, facilitate collaboration, and optimize communications. The 
course then analyzes how security, compliance, privacy, and trust are 
handled in Microsoft 365, and it concludes with a review of Microsoft 
365 subscriptions, licenses, billing, and support. This course is for those 
looking to demonstrate foundation-level knowledge of cloud-based solu-
tions to facilitate productivity and collaboration on site, at home, or in 
combination. You may have knowledge of cloud-based solutions or may 
be new to Microsoft 365.
Register by April 4 to receive a $30 discount.
4/18–4/20 Tue & Thu 6–9 PM Class ID: 14380 
Deadline: 4/11 Location: CE $149

  Azure Fundamentals
Learn foundation-level knowledge on cloud concepts, core Azure ser-
vices, and Azure management and governance features and tools. This 
course is suitable for IT professionals who are just beginning to work with 
Azure. This audience wants to learn about our offerings and get hands-on 
experience with the product. This course primarily uses the Azure portal 
and command line interface to create resources and does not require 
scripting skills. You will gain confidence to take other role-based courses 
and certifications, such as Azure Administrator. This course combines 
lectures, demonstrations, and hands-on labs. This course will also help 
prepare you for the AZ-900 exam.
5/16–5/18 Tue & Thu 6–9 PM Class ID: 14381 
Deadline: 5/9 Location: CE $149
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Adobe Illustrator Essentials
Adobe Illustrator is the industry-standard computer illustration software. 
Use Illustrator to draw shapes and design logos, flyers, posters, banners, 
business cards, or any other vector graphics for print or web. Learn Ado-
be Illustrator fundamentals to set up a print document and use various 
tools to draw, type, and color all kinds of shapes and illustrations. Learn 
how to efficiently manage layers and artboards and create print-ready 
PDF documents. 
You are responsible for purchasing your own software. Trial versions of 
Adobe software are sometimes available on the Adobe company website.
4/3–4/28 ONLINE Class ID: 13944 
Deadline: 3/27 $225

Adobe InDesign Essentials
Adobe InDesign is the industry-standard page-layout program that works 
with Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop seamlessly. InDesign allows you 
to create simple to complex multipage documents such as brochures, 
flyers, books, and magazines. This course is a comprehensive exploration 
of InDesign tools and capabilities to create professional documents. You 
will learn how to manage the InDesign environment and create, set up, 
design, enhance, and finalize multipage documents.
You are responsible for purchasing your own software. Trial versions of 
Adobe software are sometimes available on the Adobe company website.
4/3–4/28 ONLINE Class ID: 13946 
Deadline: 3/27 $225
6/5–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13947  
Deadline: 5/29 $225

Adobe Photoshop Essentials
This fundamental course covers Adobe Photoshop Creative Cloud’s most 
commonly used tools, menus, and panels. You’ll learn all the basics of 
Photoshop to effectively work with selection and editing tools, layers, and 
masks to edit, retouch, and enhance existing images or create your own 
composite digital artwork. Impress your business organization, friends, 
and family by enhancing their photos and create enhanced imagines like 
you would see on magazine covers.
You are responsible for purchasing your own software. Trial versions of 
Adobe software are sometimes available on the Adobe company website.
5/1–5/26 ONLINE Class ID: 13948  
Deadline: 4/24 $225

SQL Certificate
Structured Query Language (SQL) is the industry-standard database 
programming language. It is one of the most in-demand skills in occu-
pations that require interaction with data and analyzing data. Through 
your knowledge of SQL, you will become more marketable in comput-
er-related career fields that pertain to database administration. Learning 
SQL can also lead to a job that is specific to analyzing data, such as a data 
analyst, a quality assurance analyst, or a business analyst. You’ll first learn 
about relational database structures; the history and uses of SQL; and 
how to use SQL to create a database, add records to database tables, and 
extract meaningful data from database tables. You will quickly progress 
from creating simple SQL queries that query a single table to querying 
multiple tables simultaneously. You’ll also learn how to alter data in a 
database and how to gather significant statistics from data stored in a 
database. Finally, you’ll learn techniques that will enable you to write pow-
erful queries that perform complicated searches and sorts on your data. 
This certificate will enhance your competitiveness in the field of database 
administration and data analyst jobs.
4/3–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13961  
Deadline: 3/27 $595

A+, Net+, Security+
The CompTIA A+ Core Series emphasizes the technologies and skills 
IT pros need to support a hybrid workforce, such as increased reliance 
on SaaS applications for remote work; troubleshooting; and remotely 
diagnosing and correcting common software, hardware, and connectivity 
problems. The course also covers cloud virtualization and IoT device se-
curity to data management and scripting as well as the multiple operating 
systems that technicians encounter regularly and how to keep them run-
ning properly. CompTIA Core reflects the changing nature of the job role, 
where many tasks are sent to specialized providers as certified personnel 
need to assess whether it’s best to fix something on site or to save time 
and money by sending proprietary technologies directly to vendors.
The CompTIA Network+ (N10–008) certification covers a wide range of 
knowledge and skills that apply to various networking job roles. A net-
working job role requires a fundamental knowledge of network terminol-
ogy, components, standards, types, and configurations. In this lesson, you 
will identify the basic concepts of networking theory.
ONLINE, self-paced; begin upon registration 
Class ID: 14081 $2,545

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, U
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development
professional

Introduction to Voiceovers:  
Getting Started in Voice Acting

“Wow, you have a great voice!” Have you heard that more times than you 
can count? Do you listen to your favorite audiobooks, commercials, or 
cartoon characters and think, I could do that! Want to earn income using 
your talents from the comfort of your home? If so, you could have what 
it takes to begin working as a professional voiceover artist. Explore the 
industry with your instructor, a professional voice actor from Voices For 
All, in a one-on-one video chat setting. Discover current trends in the voi-
ceover industry and how easy and affordable it can be to set up and work 
from home. Learn about various types of voiceovers and the tools you’ll 
need for success. Your instructor will take notes as you read a real script 
and offer coaching to improve your delivery. You’ll receive a professional 
voiceover evaluation later. One-time, 90-minute introductory class. 
Requirements: You must have Internet access and video chatting capabili-
ties using a method such as Zoom, Skype, or iChat/FaceTime.
ONLINE class will be scheduled AFTER registration 
Class ID: 13581 $49

Broker’s Pre-License Principles 513001606
Fulfill 15 of the 75 hours of pre-license education with this state-approved 
course. Apply what you learned in the 60-Hour Broker Pre-License Top-
ics, practice dealing with buyers and sellers in a safe environment using 
the laws and rules reviewed in Broker Pre-License Topics, and gain insight 
into the proper application of the laws and rules. 
Sponsored by Illinois Realtors.
Prerequisite: Broker’s Pre-License Topics. Book provided at the first 
session.
Register by April 3 to receive a $50 discount.
4/17–5/1 Mon & Wed 6–9 PM Class ID: 13475 
Deadline: 4/10 Location: CE $299

You may also like Planning Your 
Forever Home Build, page 25

UAS Certification Exam Prep
Get licensed to fly drones commercially! Take your business to new 
heights and discover new opportunities through commercial drone 
use. Drones’ safety, efficiency, and cost benefits make them increasingly 
attractive for a range of business and government functions: market-
ing, agriculture, real estate, media, special events, and inspections. The 
Federal Aviation Administration requires drone operators to pass a UAS 
(unmanned aerial system) aeronautical knowledge test in order to fly 
drones commercially. Discover what UAS operators need to know about 
regulations, airspace, weather, and more.
For an additional $175, you may also register to take the FAA certification 
written exam. Instructions for registering for the FAA exam will be sent 
approximately 3 weeks before the start of the class.
Register by May 30 to receive a $30 discount. 
6/13–6/14 Tue 8 AM–5 PM & Wed 8–11 AM Class ID: 14019 
Deadline: 6/6 Location: CE $429

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, U
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workplace safety 
Food Protection Manager Certification
Previously referred to as the Food Service Sanitation Manager Certifica-
tion, this program meets the eight-hour course and exam requirements 
in place by the Illinois Department of Public Health for the Certified Food 
Protection Manager Certification. The course prepares you to take the 
ServSafe Food Protection Manager Certification exam. Training covers 
the following topics:
• Preventing cross-contamination
• Cleaning and sanitizing
• Safe food preparation
• Receiving and storing food
• Methods of thawing, cooking, cooling, and reheating food
• HACCP (hazard analysis and critical control points)
• Food safety regulations

The course and exam are through ServSafe, administered by the National 
Restaurant Association. Exams can be taken in English, Spanish, Chinese, 
Korean, Japanese, and Canadian French. The course is taught in English.
1/23 Mon 8 AM–5 PM Class ID: 13469 
Deadline: 1/16 Location: CE $229
3/6 Mon 8 AM–5 PM Class ID: 13470 

Deadline: 2/27 Location: CE $229

OSHA 10-Hour General Industry
Grey & Associates will examine a variety of OSHA General Industry 
safety and health standards as well as answer questions about OSHA 
procedures. Topics include electrical, walking and working surfaces, exit 
routes, emergency action plans, fire prevention and protection, personal 
protective equipment, flammable combustible liquids, machine guarding, 
hazard communication, introduction to industrial hygiene and blood-
borne pathogens, ergonomics, and safety and health. Upon successful 
completion of this course, you will receive an OSHA 10-Hour General 
Industry Outreach card.
2/8–2/9 Wed 8 AM–4 PM & Thu 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 13547 
Deadline: 2/1 Location: CE $219

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, U
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business & management 
  A to Z Grant Writing

This course provides you with the hands-on experience and knowledge 
you need to successfully begin the planning process for projects in need 
of grant funding. An approach to grant seeking begins with thinking 
about why funding is needed and involving the grant applicant’s stake-
holders in the planning process.
Register at ed2go.com/pc.
4/12–5/19 24 hours ONLINE  $115
5/17–6/23 24 hours ONLINE  $115
6/14–7/21 24 hours ONLINE  $115

  Blogging With WordPress
Blogging is a great way to get the word out about your product, your 
expertise, or anything that’s on your mind. WordPress is one of the most 
popular blogging applications, readily available on many web hosts. Dis-
cover how to configure WordPress options and customize its appearance. 
Explore options for blog topics and getting the word out about your blog. 
You will write blog entries, publish them, and then set up accounts for 
allowing access to your blog.
ONLINE, self-paced; begin upon registration  
Class ID: 14035 $255

  Human Resources Professional
This course explores the foundational aspects of HR, including human 
resource laws, hiring disciplines, and labor relations. You will learn indus-
try-recognized practices that align with the Human Resource Certifica-
tion Institute (HRCI) and the Society for Human Resource Management 
(SHRM). By the time you finish the course, you will be equipped to start 
your career in this growing field. Additionally, you will be prepared to 
take the HRCI’s Professional in Human Resources (PHR) certification 
exam. The PHR certification recognizes that an individual holds the 
knowledge and experience needed to excel in human resource manage-
ment. You will also learn information useful for other certification exams, 
including SHRM’s Certified Professional (SHRM-CP) exam and the HRCI’s 
Associate Professional in Human Resources (aPHR) exam.
Register at careertraining.ed2go.com/parkland.
ONLINE, self-paced; begin upon registration $1,945

Bookkeeping Certificate
How do you manage the finances of a business? Whether you are an 
entrepreneur, running a family business, or just looking to advance your 
career and add to your skill set, this Bookkeeping Certificate will provide 
you with the knowledge needed to measure and manage the financial 
health of your business. This program focuses on cash-basis accounting. 
No one will care more about the financial health of your business than 
you! It’s imperative that you understand how the process works and be 
able to complete the accounting cycle accurately and efficiently. Even if 
you plan to outsource your bookkeeping needs, you should still under-
stand how the process works. No one should be clueless when it comes 
to the finances of their business.
Three one-month courses.
4/3–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13942 
Deadline: 3/27 $495

QuickBooks Online Level 1
Get a comprehensive understanding of QuickBooks Online, one of the 
most popular cloud-based accounting programs and preferred choice 
for small-business managers, owners, bookkeepers, and accounting pro-
fessionals. In four hands-on units you will learn how to use QuickBooks 
Online to enter sales and purchases, receive and make payments, and 
add inventory.
4/3–4/28 ONLINE Class ID: 13994 
Deadline: 3/27 $195
6/5–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13995 
Deadline: 5/29 $195

wioa  = Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Funding Available

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, U

http://ed2go.com
http://careertraining.ed2go.com/parkland
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QuickBooks Online Level 2
Learn how to work with more advanced QuickBooks Online topics. 
Become capable with skills such as customizing settings, banking, credit 
cards, foreign currencies, statements for debt collection, and using tags 
and projects. Come away with your Certificate in Quickbooks Online.
5/1–5/26 ONLINE Class ID: 13996 
Deadline: 4/24 $195

Certificate in Accounting and Finance for  
Non-Financial Managers
Every successful person in the workplace uses financial information 
to aid in effective decision-making. The Certificate in Accounting and 
Finance for Non-Financial Managers explains the financial concepts and 
accounting processes used in most businesses and provides practical 
techniques that will increase your effectiveness and career. First, get a 
foundation for understanding the seven steps in the accounting cycle 
and using financial information in decision-making. Come away with 
the knowledge to analyze resource allocation and evaluate financial 
performance. Then find out what you need to know about cash. Cash 
is the non-financial manager who makes a difference in the day-to-day 
cash activities. Discover how to maximize cash flow, learn the impor-
tance of cash, and discover your role in the cash-flow success. Finally, 
acquire advanced knowledge of the financial information that drives your 
organization. See how business reports are assessed and analyzed. An 
understanding of this information will help you make smart decisions 
in budgeting, setting goals, and assessing performance within your own 
area of influence.
Three one-month courses.
4/3–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13884 
Deadline: 3/27 $495

  Certificate in Nonprofit Administration
Nonprofits today need to be run like a business in many respects. You 
have competition, there is a need to generate income and a surplus, and 
staff need to be even more productive. Get the best training on revenue 
generation for nonprofits and program evaluation for nonprofits with 
our Certificate in Nonprofit Administration. You will come away with the 
best information from instructors who train people in nonprofits.
4/3–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13820 
Deadline: 3/27 $595

  Introduction to Game Design
Games are increasingly recognized as a tool that can serve many business 
purposes beyond entertainment. This course provides a general intro-
duction to what goes into the design and development of both video 
and analog games, with a particular focus on the use of games outside 
of consumer entertainment. By completing this course, you can take the 
first steps in understanding game design and how it can be applied in 
your field.
4/3–4/28 ONLINE Class ID: 13889 
Deadline: 3/27 $245

  Podcasting
Businesses are turning to podcasting to grow their brand and connect 
with customers. People with a niche hobby are turning podcasts into a 
business. Podcasting is experiencing a rebirth because mobile devices are 
everywhere. The intimate nature of the audio medium allows potential 
clients to get to know who you are and determine if you are the kind of 
company with which they want to do business. Learn how to take your 
business or hobby and turn it into a podcast. This step-by-step class will 
take you from start to finish and cover the elements required for getting 
your show online. Come to class with your idea and end with your show 
online for all to hear.
4/3–4/28 ONLINE Class ID: 13875 
Deadline: 3/27 $245

  Power BI Certificate
Gain insights into your data using a business intelligence software, Power 
Business Intelligence. Power BI is a widely used business analytics service 
offered by Microsoft. Power BI Desktop is a complete data analysis and 
report creation tool that you install free of charge. Discover the process 
of creating interactive reports. Integrate financial, marketing, or any 
other source data in your accounting system, in Excel, or on the Web. 
Streamline the data to what is needed using Power Query. Create charts, 
maps, and other visuals to see your data in real time. Delve further into 
Power Query to ETL (extract, transform, and load) your data. Build the 
data model using relationships and DAX (Data Analysis Expressions). Use 
time intelligence functions to view YoY or YTD reports. Add user-friendly 
features to enhance your reports and analyze your results. This certif-
icate will enhance your skills in data analysis, giving you greater insight 
into your organization’s performance and allowing you to make more 
informed decisions.
4/3–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13959 
Deadline: 3/27 $495

  Six Sigma Green Belt Certificate
Six Sigma professionals are in strong demand by organizations around 
the world. On the front lines of Six Sigma efforts are Green Belts. LERN’s 
Green Belt training teaches participants problem-solving skills, using the 
DMAIC (define, measure, analyze, improve, and control) model. After 
completing this challenging course, Six Sigma Green Belts serve their or-
ganizations as a trained specialist able to work on Six Sigma projects that 
benefit the organization. Although not required, participants are strongly 
encouraged to have a project during the course. The instructors and 
mentors work closely with the class not only to teach the material but to 
guide candidates as they work on projects.
4/3–6/30 ONLINE Class ID: 13920 
Deadline: 3/27  $495
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Project Management: An Overview
Learn about the foundations of project management not as 
a profession but as a set of techniques you can tailor to your 
projects. You’ll go over the broad strokes of the project man-
agement life cycle: initiation, planning, execution, monitoring 
and controlling, and closing. The goal will be to provide an 
overview of project management that will improve your 
project predictability, communications, and outcomes. You 
will focus on waterfall methodologies; elements of agile 
methodology will also be covered. Training will touch on 
these aspects: 

• Project processes
• Creating project goals and deliverables (and metrics 

for success)
• Identifying and establishing the full scope of the project 

work
• Identifying project participants, roles, and responsibil-

ities
• How work will be accomplished, who will perform the 

work, and when
• How work is managed and controlled, and what hap-

pens if adjustments or changes to the project need to 
be made

• How to know when a project is complete, and how to 
know if it was successful

Class will build off and reference information presented in 
Project Management: An Overview. While this series provides 
valuable information, it does not count toward PMP certifi-
cation, nor is it considered in the PMP application process.
4/11 Tue 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14022 
Deadline: 4/4 Location: CE $100

Project Management: Lessons Learned
It is important to move quickly and efficiently through 
projects, but you also need to step back to review processes 
along the way. Be sure the processes are still meeting the 
needs of the project, its resources, and its stakeholders. 
Sharing observations and suggesting changes for improve-
ment throughout a project can lead to more successful 
outcomes. Sometimes the lessons learned are specific to 
your project, but they are also a great way to share knowl-
edge and practices that can improve workflow and future 
projects.
Class will build off and reference information presented in 
Project Management: An Overview. While this series provides 
valuable information, it does not count toward PMP certifi-
cation, nor is it considered in the PMP application process.
4/25 Tue 12–1:30 PM Class ID: 14023 
Deadline: 4/18 Location: CE $50

Project Management: Risks and Issues
Even with the best-laid plans, there are risks and issues 
within every project—some small and some catastrophic 
(but not for you!). Understand how to anticipate, evaluate, 
and manage risks, issues, and assumptions throughout the 
project management cycle. Planning for unexpected events 
is one of the keys to ensuring a successful project.
Class will build off and reference information presented in 
Project Management: An Overview. While this series provides 
valuable information, it does not count toward PMP certifi-
cation, nor is it considered in the PMP application process.
5/9 Tue 12–1:30 PM Class ID: 14024 
Deadline: 5/2 Location: CE $50

  Project Management Bundle  (For Nonprofessionals)  $255
Not a project manager by title, but find yourself managing projects? No problem! Learn about the foundations 
of project management—not as a profession but as a set of techniques you can tailor to your projects. You’ll 
start with a basic overview class and then dive deeper every two weeks in a new workshop with tips and infor-
mation to take your project management skills to the next level. Register for all five and SAVE!
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Project Management:  
Stakeholders and Requirements
Who’s responsible for this? Ensure your project’s success 
by having the right people involved from the start. Learn 
how to identify key stakeholders so requirements are known 
and everyone can fully understand expectations and their 
responsibilities to the project.
Class will build off and reference information presented in 
Project Management: An Overview. While this series provides 
valuable information, it does not count toward PMP certifi-
cation, nor is it considered in the PMP application process.
5/23 Tue 12–1:30 PM Class ID: 14025 
Deadline: 5/16 Location: CE $50

Project Management:  
Work Breakdown Structure
You’ve determined all the major deliverables and milestones. 
Where do you go from there? Discover how to deconstruct 
and organize project deliverables into manageable groups 
and understand how to see a project and all its details, also 
known as a work breakdown structure. This is a way to turn 
a mountain of work into more manageable tasks that can be 
assigned to resources. The results are a complete list of de-
fined work that encompasses the full scope of your project.
Class will build off and reference information presented in 
Project Management: An Overview. While this series provides 
valuable information, it does not count toward PMP certifi-
cation, nor is it considered in the PMP application process.
6/6 Tue 12–1:30 PM Class ID: 14026 
Deadline: 5/30 Location: CE $50
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Leading EDGE Certificate Series
You can be a leader, regardless of your title or role. Join your colleagues and other community professionals for tips and strategies 
that will improve and develop the skills of extraordinary leaders. This leadership series consists of of 12 unique courses offered Jan-
uary to December. To qualify for the certificate, you must complete a minimum of 44 hours consisting of 5 required courses AND at 
least 6 of 7 electives.
*Denotes required course.

Communication Excellence: Managing  
Performance with DiSC*
Expand your knowledge by exploring the differences in your natural and 
acquired communication styles. Recognize and learn to read the unique 
styles within your team while understanding we all have goals, fears, 
motivations, and preferences. Discover how to engage with your team, 
overcome fears, gain stronger commitment, and optimize results.
Online assessment must be completed by the deadline.
3/9 Thu 1–5 PM Class ID: 14796 
Deadline: 3/2 Location: CE $275

Time Mastery Skills  
In today’s streamlined, fast-paced workplace, increased productivity 
and efficiency are critical. Receive an individual skills gap analysis report 
that provides personal data to help you quickly determine where to 
focus your time-management efforts for greater professional success.
4/12 Wed 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 13421 
Deadline: 4/5 Location: CE $275

Providing Feedback That Works*
In its simplest form, feedback is information that brings attention to 
an issue or potential issue, provided with a genuine desire to create 
an opportunity for improvement. It is best delivered with the intent to 
improve a situation or an individual’s performance, skills, or behaviors. 
Learn to open the door to a productive conversation based on mutual 
understanding of the issue, problem-solving, and collaborative develop-
ment for a plan of action.
5/11 Thu 1–5 PM Class ID: 14797 
Deadline: 5/4 Location: CE $275

Coaching: Developing Others*
Boost employee interest and activate productivity. Uncover high-im-
pact development opportunities that tap into your employees’ 
strengths and motivations. Unleash and leverage individual capabilities 
to achieve workgroup and organizational results.
6/7 Wed 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 13425 
Deadline: 5/31 Location: CE $275
6/7 Wed 1–5 PM Class ID: 14798 
Deadline: 5/31 Location: CE $275

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Bree Smith 
Learning and Development Specialist, Christie Clinic

“I’m not currently in an official leadership position, but I’m a firm believer that anyone 
can be a leader at any level. I have coworkers who have completed the Leading EDGE 
Series in the past, and I have only heard them say great things about it. Plus, I abso-
lutely love Parkland—my experiences have been so positive. Instructor Steve Welland 
was personable and knowledgeable on all the class topics, had clear communication, 
and created an inclusive environment that made it comfortable for us to open up and 
share personal and work examples. I’ve already begun using and sharing some of the 
knowledge I’ve learned in my day-to-day work and personal life.”
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transportation & logistics
Basic Forklift
Be knowledgeable. Be productive. Be in demand. Forklifts are critical 
to keeping America’s inventory in motion and are the workhorses that 
move goods daily. Nearly every product sold in the United States has 
been touched by a forklift. Become a fully knowledgeable forklift opera-
tor and a vital contributor to our economy. Grey & Associates will show 
you how to operate a forklift safely and effectively. Become familiar with 
the controls, daily checks, OSHA regulations, ANSI standards, factors in 
center of gravity and stability, load capacity, accident statistics, and more.
Prerequisites: You must be able to read, write, speak, and comprehend 
English. Dress appropriately for the weather and bring your lunch. Wear 
closed-toe shoes.
4/28 Fri 8 AM–4 PM Class ID: 14027 
Deadline: 4/21 Location: CE $399

Advanced Forklift
Learn the necessary information to become a skilled, in-demand pow-
ered industrial truck (forklift) operator. In four days, gain valuable knowl-
edge and critical hands-on experience that reflect real-life workplace 
scenarios in various environments. Equipment used in training includes a 
standard forklift, order picker (stand-up), and electric walkie pallet jack. 
Local employers make site visits throughout the program. Opportunities 
to create connections and learn about local employment are guaranteed.
Prerequisites: Be able to read, write, speak, and comprehend English. 
Dress appropriately for the weather because the hands-on portions will 
be outside. Wear closed-toe shoes and bring a lunch daily (lunch break 
will be provided). 
Register by March 20 to receive a $100 discount.
4/3–4/6 Mon–Thu 8 AM–4:30 PM Class ID: 14028 
Deadline: 3/27 Location: CE $995
Register by May 29 to receive a $100 discount.
6/19–6/22 Mon–Thu 8 AM–4:30 PM Class ID: 14029 
Deadline: 6/12 Location: CE $995

wioa   Truck Driving
Train to earn your commercial driver’s license and prepare for a career in 
the trucking industry. More than 300,000 truck driving jobs are now avail-
able in the United States. This course is specifically designed for those with 
little or no commercial driving experience. Learn and understand everything 
you need to earn a CDL. Earn your CDL learner’s permit the first week of 
class as you learn DOT rules, regulations, and logbook requirements. The 
remaining three weeks are focused on driving training. Our team works with 
trucking industry partners to assist you with job placement.
Classes start every month. Course fee includes your physical, drug 
screening, and permit costs.
Call 877/350-0884 for an appointment.  $5,195
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  Entry-Level Driver Training (ELDT) 
for Hazardous Materials
Truck drivers with commercial driver’s licenses (CDLs) are in demand in 
the trucking industry. The hazardous materials endorsement (H) is a spe-
cialized credential that can result in more opportunities and higher pay 
for drivers. This course was created in collaboration with an approved 
training provider listed on the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion’s (FMCSA) Training Provider Registry (TPR). When you finish this 
required training course, your completion record will be uploaded to the 
U.S. Department of Transportation’s (DOT) TPR. Then you can take your 
state’s Hazmat Endorsement Knowledge Exam, usually administered at 
the state motor vehicle office. When you pass the knowledge exam, you 
will be issued the H endorsement.
Register at careertraining.ed2go.com/parkland.
ONLINE, self-paced; begin upon registration $195

Freight Broker/Agent Training
Learn the skills you need to be a successful freight broker or a freight 
agent in this fast-growing industry. This course will educate you about 
the foundational aspects of brokering shipments. Learning about laws 
and terminology, setting up your business, valuable tools and software, 
contracts and forms, how to find shippers and do ratings, and much 
more will give you the knowledge, insight, and direction to help you 
stand out in this growing industry. You will learn the differences between 
a broker and an agent, their various duties and responsibilities, and the 
legal requirements for both. You will also learn how to develop important 
qualities and skills such as how to set your goals and market yourself, set 
up and organize your office, maintain records and establish back-office 
procedures, and choose brokerage and operating software. By course 
completion, you will understand the steps of setting up carrier and 
shipper packets and contracts, marketing and advertising avenues, rate 
quotes, how to interact with shippers and carriers to keep lines of com-
munication open, and valuable negotiation skills.
Register at careertraining.ed2go.com/parkland.
ONLINE, self-paced; begin upon registration $1,895

Instructors Wanted! 
Do you have a special skill or knowledge of a 
certain subject matter? Have you ever thought 
about sharing your passion with community 
members or local businesses? You can become a 
noncredit Community Education instructor and 
teach in person or virtually. For more infor-
mation or if you have class ideas, contact us at 
217/351-2235 or email communityeducation@
parkland.edu. We are looking for leaders in 
these areas:

• Arts & Crafts: wood carving
• Culinary: cooking, baking, mixology
• History: local, European, civil rights, 

sports, specific era
• Home & Garden: handyman, gardening, 

upcycling
• Technology: from basics to advanced
• Travel: near or far, show us where you’ve 

been
• Writing: creative, fiction, or nonfiction
• Workplace Spanish
• Youth: dance, sewing, improv, art

https://careertraining.ed2go.com/parkland/
https://careertraining.ed2go.com/parkland/
mailto:communityeducation%40parkland.edu?subject=
mailto:communityeducation%40parkland.edu?subject=
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health 
  Mental Health First Aid for Adults

One in five American adults experiences a mental health disorder in 
a year, and almost half of all American adults will experience a mental 
illness during their lifetime. Mental Health First Aid for Adults teaches 
how to recognize signs of mental health or substance use challenges in 
adults ages 18 and older, offer and provide initial help, and guide a person 
toward appropriate care if necessary. Topics covered include anxiety, 
depression, psychosis, and addictions. You will learn how to address 
common mental health concerns encountered by adults; reduce stigmas 
about mental health; learn strategies to help family members, friends, 
and peers recognize the signs and symptoms of mental health and sub-
stance use challenges; and self-help strategies for staying mentally well.
Register by March 17 to receive $30 off.
4/14 Fri 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14020 
Deadline: 4/7 Location: CE $199

  Mental Health First Aid for Youth
In the United States, 17.1 million youth have or have had a psychiatric 
disorder—more than the number of children with cancer, diabetes, and 
AIDS combined. Mental Health First Aid for Youth teaches parents, family 
members, caregivers, teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors, health and 
human services workers, and other caring citizens how to help adoles-
cents (ages 12–18) experiencing mental health or addiction challenges 
or crises. The course introduces common mental health challenges for 
youth, reviews typical adolescent development, and teaches a five-
step action plan for helping young people in both crisis and noncrisis 
situations. Topics covered include anxiety, depression, substance use, 
disorders in which psychosis may occur, disruptive behavior disorders 
(including AD/HD), and eating disorders.
6/2 Fri 9 AM–3 PM Class ID: 14021 
Deadline: 5/26 Location: CE $199

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, U

INSTRUCTOR SPOTLIGHT
Leslie Shan
Leslie Shan has worked in the mental health and 
teaching field for more than 30 years. She holds a 
master’s degree in education with an emphasis in 
community counseling. She is also a qualified mental 
health professional (QMHP). Leslie is passionate 
about educating others on mental health issues 
because we are all affected. One in five individuals 
will experience a mental health challenge, so knowing 
how to recognize the signs and symptoms is critical. 
One of Leslie’s career highlights is being triple-certi-
fied in mental health first aid (MHFA). She is certified 
to teach adult, youth, and teen classes. One of the 
most rewarding aspects of being an educator is when 
people who have taken her classes express how 
much the information has helped them—not only in 
the workplace but in their home lives as well.
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Pharmacy Technician with Exam Voucher 
– Live Online
Prepare to work as a pharmacy technician in a retail or other pharmacy 
setting and to take the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board’s PTCB 
exam.  During the 50-hour program, you will cover pharmacy medical 
terminology, the history of pharmacy, the pharmacy practice in multi-
ple environments, pharmacy calculations and measurements, reading 
and interpreting prescriptions and defining drugs by generic and brand 
names. Through classroom lectures and hands-on labs, you will review 
dosage calculations, drug classifications, the “top 200 drugs”, I.V. flow 
rates, sterile compounding, dose conversions, aseptic technique, the 
handling of sterile products, total parenteral nutrition (TPN), dispensing 
of prescriptions, inventory control and billing and reimbursement. 
Clinical Externship: As part of this Pharmacy Technician program, you 
will participate in an 80-hour clinical externship. During class, additional 
information will be provided about how a site is selected.
National Certification: This program meets the necessary requirements 
to take the Pharmacy Technician Certified Board (PTCB) – Certified 
Pharmacy Technician (PTCB) exam.
NWCA National Certification: This program meets the necessary re-
quirements to take the National Workforce Career Association (NWCA) 
Pharmacy Technician (PTAC) Exam.
 Tuition Includes:

• Book(s)
• Materials
• Background Check
• Drug Test
• Exam Voucher

Tuition assistance available through our program partner at 
www.protrainedu.org/tuition-assistance.
Prerequisites: High school diploma or GED.
Register at parkland.theknowledgebase.org.
3/21–5/30 Tue & Thu 6–9 PM Class ID: 14813 
ONLINE $1,835
5/8–7/19 Mon & Wed 6–9 PM Class ID: 14814 
ONLINE $1,835

Medical Billing and Coding with Exam 
Voucher – Live Online
Medical Billing and Coding Career Prep Complete covers a growing 
career field with numerous job opportunities. This course combines the 
basics of medical coding, medical billing, and medical terminology to 
provide a comprehensive program that prepares you to work as a medi-
cal coding and billing specialist in a medical office. You will learn medical 
terminology, insurance guidelines and compliance requirements, medical 
billing functions, and legal and ethical issues. Upon completion, you will 
be prepared to take the AHIMA Certified Coding Associate (CCA) nation-
al exam. Exam registration assistance and exam voucher will be provided 
to you after successfully passing the course.
Tuition Assistance available through our program partner at www.pro-
trainedu.org/tuition-assistance.
Prerequisites: High school diploma or GED.
Register at parkland.theknowledgebase.org.
3/20–7/12 Mon & Wed 6–9 PM Class ID: 14817 
ONLINE $3,674
5/4–8/29 Tue & Thu 6–9 PM Class ID: 14818 
ONLINE $3,674
6/19–10/16 Mon & Wed 6–9 PM Class ID: 14819 

ONLINE $3,674

Location Key: Allerton Park 515 Old Timber Rd, M • CE Parkland College Community Education 1315 N Mattis Ave, C • CEA Construction Education Alliance 1317 N Mattis 
Ave, C • ES Eastland Suites 1907 N Cunningham Ave, U • Joy of Illinois Farm 1689 CR 400 E, C • Mack Glass 606 W Columbia Ave, C • PC Parkland College MAIN CAMPUS 
2400 W Bradley Ave, C • Sola Gratia Farm 2200 S Philo Rd, U

Basic Calligraphy
page 21

Adobe Illustrator Essentials 
page 31

Northern Italy: Rich in Art, 
Scenery, and History
page 29

STACK ’EM!
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CPR for Health Care Providers:  
Instructor-Led
Learn to promptly recognize several life-threatening emergencies, give 
high-quality chest compressions, deliver appropriate ventilations, and pro-
vide early use of an AED. Upon completion, you will be issued an American 
Heart Association BLS Healthcare Provider Course Completion Card.
Book included.
Register by March 25 to receive $10 off.
4/15 Sat 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14015 
Deadline: 4/8 Location: CE $89
Register by April 1 to receive $10 off.
4/22 Sat 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14016 
Deadline: 4/15 Location: CE $89
Register by April 15 to receive $10 off.
5/6 Sat 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14017 
Deadline: 4/29 Location: CE $89
Register by May 20 to receive $10 off.
6/10 Sat 8 AM–12 PM Class ID: 14018 
Deadline: 6/3 Location: CE $89

CPR for Health Care Providers: Hybrid
Learn to promptly recognize several life-threatening emergencies, give 
high-quality chest compressions, deliver appropriate ventilations, and pro-
vide early use of an AED. Upon completion, you will be issued an American 
Heart Association BLS Healthcare Provider Course Completion Card.
You must complete HeartCode BLS at onlineaha.org, print your certif-
icate of completion, and bring it with you to class. Fee is an additional 
$32.50 (to be paid online). 
Classes held at Community Education, $89 each.
Register by March 2 to receive a $10 discount.
3/16 Thu 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 13463
 Thu 6:30–7:30 PM Class ID: 13464
Register by March 21 to receive a $10 discount.
4/11 Tue 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 14007  
 Tue 6:30–7:30 PM Class ID: 14008
Register by April 20 to receive a $10 discount.
5/11 Thu 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 14009  
 Thu 6:30–7:30 PM Class ID: 14010
Register by May 23 to receive a $10 discount.
6/13 Tue 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 14011
 Tue 6:30–7:30 PM Class ID: 14012
6/15 Thu 5:30–6:30 PM Class ID: 14013  
 Thu 6:30–7:30 PM Class ID: 14014

CPR FAQs 
How soon should I register for a CPR course?  
Classes fill fast! Your program deadline will affect 
your certification needs. Please contact your pro-
gram manager for the deadline. If you choose to 
complete the hybrid class, your online certificate 
of completion is valid for only 60 days. You must 
complete the hands-on skills portion within 60 days.

How long is my CPR card valid?
Your card is valid for two years. 

When will I receive my CPR Card?  It typically 
takes two to three weeks to process. If you need 
proof sooner, your instructor can issue you a 
temporary card upon successful completion of the 
course.

Do I need a book?  Yes. Textbooks are an integral 
part of the instructor-led CPR education before, 
during, and after the course. You may reuse your 
textbook during renewals or updates until new 
science guidelines are published.
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presents
parkland

theatre 
Sweeney Todd
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by Hugh Wheeler
April 6–23 in the Harold and Jean Miner Theatre

Get your tickets today at parkland.edu/theatretickets.

For more information on upcoming shows,  
visit parkland.edu/theatre.

Become a Friend of 
Parkland Theatre 
Your donations help us to continue to  
provide high-quality productions. For 
more information, visit 

parkland.edu/theatre-howtogive

http://parkland.edu/theatre
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William M. Staerkel Planetarium 
The William M. Staerkel Planetarium is the second-largest planetarium in the state of Illinois. The Digistar 6 digital planetarium projection 
system transforms the 50-foot dome ceiling into an immersive virtual environment. 

The planetarium hosts numerous shows, programs, and special events. Call our show hotline at 217/351-2446 or visit us online at  
parkland.edu/planetarium.

• Open weekdays for school and civic groups. Virtual shows and Span-
ish-language shows available. Reservations required. 

• Public presentations on Fridays and Saturdays at 7 and 8 pm. Tickets 
are $5–6 at the door.

• Join the Friends of the Staerkel Planetarium (FOSP) and see FREE 
shows for a year. 

• Teachers, book your field trip with us! Find a complete list of school 
programs by grade level, plus activities for before or after your visit, 
including links to the NGSS. Call the office at 217/351-2568 to set up 
your field trip! 

• Book a unique rental space for birthday parties, weddings, and other 
private events under the stars.

• Join the Galaxy Club: Kids get a stamp card and begin to earn free 
admission to a show. 

• Rent-a-Scope: 10-inch Dobsonian telescopes, $10/night or $15/weekend. 

• Get your astro news: northern lights, eclipses, and meteor showers, 
plus be the first to hear of upcoming programs at the planetarium. 
Subscribe to our email list.

Spring Show Schedule
Prairie Skies: Fridays at 7 pm

Seeing! A Photon’s Journey Across Space, Time,  
and Mind: Fridays and Saturdays in April at 8 pm

The Little Star That Could: Saturdays in April at 7 pm

Expedition Reef (FOSP-funded show): Fridays and Saturdays 
in May at 8 pm

Amazing Stargazing: Saturdays in May and June 3 at 7 pm

  Mayan Archaeoastronomy: Fridays in June and June 3 at 
8 pm

Summer Matinée Schedule
Join us for matinées in June and July. Bring the kids to presentations at 2 
pm and 3 pm on Tuesdays and 9 am and 10 am on Thursdays, beginning 
June 6. All tickets are sold at the door. Check our online calendar for a 
full schedule.

Sensory-Friendly Matinées
The Staerkel Planetarium offers matinée shows with sensory-friendly 
settings on May 19. Sensory-friendly shows have “lights up, sound down” 
settings and a relaxed atmosphere where patrons can come, go, and 
move around as needed. Sensory-friendly shows are great for guests with 
autism spectrum disorder and sensory sensitivities or for young children.

Pink Floyd Shows are Back!
The sounds of Pink Floyd albums ring in the dome again, but these aren’t 
our old light shows and they aren’t laser shows. Enjoy these full dome 
shows from Starlight Productions on the first Friday of each month at 9 
pm. Light shows will also be available at 1 pm on April 22. Please note that 
these aren’t for those with motion sickness! Tickets are $6 for everyone 
at the door. 

James B. Kaler Science Lecture Series 
Mainstream science from the laboratory to you. On the first Friday 
of each month that school is in session, the planetarium welcomes a 
scientist from the community into the dome to share their expertise. 
Past topics include geothermal energy, entomology, and fish behavior. 
Visit parkland.edu/planetarium for schedule. All talks are at 7 pm and 
tickets are $2 at the door.  

4/7: Dr. Mei Shen, UIUC Department of Chemistry, 
 Analytical Chemistry for Understanding Brain Function 
 and Diseases

See the Real Sky 
Join members of the C-U Astronomical Society at their rural observatory 
for a peek at the real sky. See the stars and planets through the many 
telescopes on site. All observing events are weather permitting.

April 29, May 27, and June 24 after sunset  
Location: CUAS Observatory, County Road 700E, south of Monticello 
Road, southwest of Champaign. Visit www.cuas.org for directions.

http://parkland.edu/planetarium
http://www.cuas.org 
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Giertz Gallery 
55th Annual Juried Student Art and  
Design Exhibition
April 10–May 6
Reception: Thursday, April 13, 5:30–7:30 pm, Awards Ceremony at 6:15 pm

Visitors will enjoy an impressive body of student work in photog-
raphy, painting, drawing, metals and jewelry, sculpture, three-di-
mensional design, two-dimensional design, color theory, ceramics, 
and graphic design. Parkland Art and Design faculty have selected 
approximately 180 works from more than 300 entries for the 
exhibit. Students taking art classes in the current academic year, 
beginning with summer 2022, were eligible to submit artwork.

Around the Block IV:  
Artists from the Neighborhood
June 5–July 26
Reception: Thursday, June 8, 5:30–7:30 pm, Gallery Talk at 6:15 pm, addi-
tional programming TBA

Closed Tuesday, July 4

Giertz Gallery at Parkland College, in collaboration with 40 North: 
Champaign County Arts Council, continues hosting an exciting 
and ambitious contemporary juried art exhibition of regional 
artists. Entry is open to all artists 18 years and older residing in 
Champaign County and counties within the Parkland College 
505 district. Submitted works may be in the following disciplines: 
painting, sculpture, ceramics, metals, drawing, printmaking, pho-
tography, textiles, video, and mixed media.

Visit parkland.edu/gallery for complete details and online entry 
form.

All events in the accessible gallery are free and open to the public. Parkland College is a section 504/ADA-compliant institution.  
For accommodations, call 217/353-2338 or email accessibilityservices@parkland.edu.

For more information call 217/351-2485 or visit parkland.edu/gallery. 

Giertz Gallery acknowledges support from the Illinois Arts Council Agency.

Spring Gallery Hours 
 Monday–Wednesday 10 AM–5 PM
 Thursday 10 AM–7 PM
 Saturday 12–2 PM

Closed on Saturdays during the summer

http://parkland.edu/gallery
mailto:accessibilityservices%40parkland.edu?subject=
http://parkland.edu/gallery
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A Business Office, Public Safety, Human Resources

B Business/Computer Science and Technologies Department

C Fine and Applied Arts Department, Humanities Department

D Adult Education/Literacy Center, Campus Technologies, Center for 
Excellence in Teaching and Learning, Computer Technology Center, 
Conference Center, Learning Support Division , Photography and Graphic 
Design, Social Sciences and Human Services Department, Support for 
Workforce Training (SWFT)

E 

G Child Development Center

L Health Professions Division

M Career and Technical Education Division

P Donald C. Dodds, Jr. Athletic Center (Athletics, Fitness Center, 
Gymnasium)

R Learning Commons/Library (above X)

S South Building

T Parkhill Applied Technology Center (Agricultural/Engineering Science and 
Technologies Department)

U Student Union (Accessibility Services, Administrative Offices, Admissions 
and Records, Assessment Center, Bookstore, Cafeteria, Cashier Office, 
Counseling Services, Dean of Enrollment Management, Dean of Students, 
Dean of Counseling Services, Early College Services, Financial Aid and 
Veteran Services, Foundation, Grants and Contracts, Institutional 
Accountability and Research, Student Life, TRiO/Student Support 
Services, Wellness Center)

W Tony Noel Agricultural Technology Applications Center (Diesel Power 
Equipment Technology, Prairie Gardens Plant Lab/Greenhouse Complex)

X Arts and Sciences Division, College Center, Educational Video Center, 
Giertz Gallery, Mathematics Department, Natural Sciences Department, 
PCTV, WPCD

Parkland College on Mattis — Community Education (J), Construction 
Education Alliance (Y), Health Professions (H), Workforce 
Development (I)

Institute of Aviation at Willard Airport, Savoy

Accessibility Location of mechanical doors: • Entrance X-2 southwest of 
B wing, between B and X • Southwest entrance to C wing • West 
entrance to D wing • North entrance to M wing • West entrance 
to P wing • Door to A wing  lobby • East entrances to U wing
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How to Register

5 Easy Ways to Register
Many classes have limited seating. Register early!

1. Online
Use your computer, tablet, or phone to register 
online, 24 hours a day! 
Go to parkland.edu/ceRegister

2. In Person
Community Education
1315 N. Mattis Ave., Champaign
Mon – Fri, 8 AM–5 PM, closed Fridays June 9-July 28, 
except major holidays 
CLOSED Mar 17 and May 29

3. Mail
Parkland College Community Education 
1315 N. Mattis Ave.
Champaign, IL 61821
1. Fill out the enclosed enrollment form and include 
payment (credit/debit card number or enclose check).
2. Make check payable to Parkland College.

4. Phone
217/351-2235

5. Fax
217/351-5928

Payment
 ɨ Payment is due at the time of registration.
 ɨ Acceptable forms of payment are Visa, MasterCard, 

Discover, American Express, check, money order, and cash.
 ɨ Payment by your company must be authorized on your 

account.

Refunds
 ɨ A credit or refund is available if Parkland College cancels a 

class.
 ɨ To cancel your registration before a class starts, please call 

217/351-2235.
 ɨ Refunds will be issued to students who cancel the class at 

least one business day prior to the class start date, unless 
otherwise noted.

 ɨ No refunds will be issued for classes canceled on or after 
the class start date.

Location
Please note the location of your class. Classes are held at 
Parkland College, online, and offsite locations.

Accessibility Statement
If you believe you have a disability for which you may need 
an accommodation (i.e. use of assistive technology or other 
classroom assistance), please contact Accessibility Services, 
Parkland College, room U260, 217/353-2338 or accessibility-
services@parkland.edu.

Corporate Clients
Let us customize classes at your location or ours at times that 
best fit your needs. Contact Dave Webb 217/351-2235 or at 
communityeducation@parkland.edu.

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
If you are not completely satisfied with your class or experi-
ence, we will gladly enroll you in a course of equal value. You 
may also request a full refund by contacting our office within 
10 business days of course completion at 217/351-2235.

Use your computer, tablet, or phone to 
register online, 24 hours a day: 
parkland.edu/ceRegister

REGISTER NOW!

Parkland College ensures equal educational opportunities are offered to all students regardless of race, color, national origin, gender, 
gender expression, disability, sexual orientation, veteran/Vietnam veteran era, age, or religion, and is Section 504/ADA compliant. For addi-
tional information or accommodations, call 217/351-2551.

http://parkland.edu/ceRegister
mailto:accessibilityservices%40parkland.edu?subject=
mailto:accessibilityservices%40parkland.edu?subject=
mailto:communityeducation%40parkland.edu?subject=
http://parkland.edu/ceRegister
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 1  ADULT PARTICIPANT OR PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION

Name

First  Last Middle initial 

Mailing address

Street/Apartment/Unit# City  State ZIP code

Telephone

Home Work Mobile 

Birthdate   Email  

Employer   Job title  

 2  PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

Class ID Class title Fee First and last name Sex
M/F

Birthdate
mm/dd/yy

Shirt size
(if applies)

Total payment $

 3  PAYMENT INFORMATION

Payment type:    Cash (do not mail cash)  Check (payable to Parkland College) 
 Credit card   Visa  Discover  MasterCard  American Express

Credit card #   3–4-digit CCID#   Expiration date  

Cardholder signature  

4  CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS

To cancel your registration before a class starts, please call 217/351-2235. No refund or credit will be issued for classes canceled on or after the class 
start date. Refunds will be issued to students who cancel the class at least one business day prior to the class start date, unless otherwise noted. 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee: If you are not completely satisfied with your class or experience, we will gladly enroll you in a course of equal 
value. You may also request a full refund by contacting our office within 10 business days of course completion.

REGISTRATION FORM
Please print clearly. Missing information will delay your registration.

SAVE TIME—REGISTER ONLINE!
parkland.edu/ceRegister
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5  SPECIAL NEEDS/ALLERGY INFORMATION

If any participant has special needs or allergies, please indicate. (Attach list for multiple participants.)

Name:  

Allergies: 

Special needs:  

Please understand we ask this information to provide the best service possible. We will limit this information to necessary staff only.

 6  EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION (REQUIRED for youth programs and trips)

Participant #1:  

Contact:   Contact phone: 

Participant #2:  

Contact:   Contact phone:  

 7  WAIVER AND RELEASE (REQUIRED)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Parkland College holds the safety of its students in high regard and is committed to conducting Community Education courses in a safe manner. 
Parkland College continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all students follow safety rules and instructions that are designed to 
ensure everyone’s safety. However, students must recognize that there is an inherent risk of injury when choosing to participate. 

WARNING OF RISK

Community Education courses are intended to challenge and engage the student. Depending on the particular activity, students must under-
stand that certain inherent risks always exist. Despite careful and proper preparation of instructors, there is still a risk when participating in 
courses. In this regard, it must be recognized that it is impossible for Parkland College to guarantee absolute safety. 

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK

I understand that there may be certain risks of physical injury, damage or loss which I and/or my dependents may sustain as a result of parti-
cipating in any and all activities associated with Parkland College courses offered by Community Education. In registering and participating in 
these courses, I expressly assume the risk and legal liability, waiving and releasing all claims for risk connected with said courses. Furthermore, 
I grant Parkland College and PCTV permission to record and/or photograph myself or my dependents for future promotion. In addition, I 
understand that there will be no refunds for classes canceled due to severe weather conditions, power outages, or situations that may affect 
the safety of the program or Parkland College. 

I have read and understand the above important information, warning of risk, and waiver and release of all claims and assumption 
of risk.

Participant’s name (PLEASE PRINT) 

Signature of adult participant or parent/guardian (if participant is under 18 years old) Date 

Participation may be denied if the signature of adult participant or parent/guardian and date are not on this waiver.

8  RETURN TO:

ONLINE (credit cards only)
parkland.edu/ceRegister
PHONE (credit cards only)
217/351-2235
FAX (credit cards only) 
217/351-5928

IN PERSON OR BY MAIL
Parkland College Community Education 
1315 N. Mattis Ave., Champaign, IL 61821

QUESTIONS?
Contact us at 217/351-2235 
or communityeducation@parkland.edu

community education
AT PARKLAND COLLEGE
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CERAMICS IS BACK!

Ceramics:  
Slab Building Functional Pottery
Over five class sessions designed for beginners, 
you’ll learn techniques and applications of slab 
building to create functional forms such as cups, 
tumblers, or small bowls. Learn about glaze appli-
cation and the firing process to finish your pieces. 
Return for the final class session to enjoy a snack, 
check out everyone’s completed products on dis-
play, get final instructions on care and maintenance, 
and pick up your finished items to take home and 
enjoy. Expect to produce two to four functional 
vessels.

See page 22 for more information.

ARE YOU CERTIFIED?

Food Protection Manager  
Certification
This program meets the eight-hour course and 
exam requirements by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health for the Certified Food Protection 
Manager Certification. Prepare to take the ServSafe 
Food Protection Manager Certification exam and 
cover the following topics: 

• Preventing cross-contamination
• Cleaning and sanitizing
• Safe food preparation
• Receiving and storing food
• Methods of thawing, cooking, cooling, and  

reheating food
• HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points)
• Food safety regulations

See page 33 for more information.
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What are your kids  
doing this summer?

Register NOW
College for Kids, ages 6–13: 

June 19–29 and July 10–20
 Early registration discounts  

through March 14

Summer Discovery 
camps for teens: 

multiple starts June 5–July 28


